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INTRODUCTION
Gothic is an Indo-European language, related to most of the major languages of Europe (except 
Finnish and Hungarian), and most closely related to the Germanic languages: English (including 
Scots), German (Low and High), Dutch, Frisian, Norwegian, Swedish, Danish, Icelandic, Faeroese. 
Though it has its own unique points of development, it still stands very close to the reconstructed 
"Primitive Germanic" from which all these languages derive; and a knowledge of Gothic is 
practically indispensable to a historical study of the Germanic languages. A speaker of any 
Germanic language will find a very large number of cognate words in any Gothic text. Speakers of 
those languages will consequently find the vocabulary of Gothic very easy to learn.

Like other archaic Indo-European languages, Gothic is an inflecting, "synthetic" language, in which 
noun and verb endings are of great importance in determining the meaning of a sentence; in this 
respect it is closer to Latin or Greek than, say, English or Norwegian.

The Gothic noun has four cases: Nominative, Accusative, Genitive, and Dative, and two numbers, 
Singular and Plural. Three genders (masculine, feminine, and neuter) are distinguished; these have 
no necessary connection with the intrinsic gender of the object named (a stone, stains, is masculine; 
a child, barn, is neuter; a city, baurgs is feminine) but they do have a high degree of correlation 
with the form of the word: for instance, knowing that stone is stains, and further that its plural is 
stainos, you can predict with near-total accuracy that its gender must be masculine.

Within each gender, several declensions can be distinguished, which are classified as "strong" and 
"weak", and have further sub-classifications (usually referring to the reconstructed Prim. Gmc. 
forms).
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I. Masculine
A. Strong
     1. a-stems (e.g. stains, "stone")
         1a. ja-stems
               1a1. ending in -jis (e.g. nithjis "kinsman")
               1a2. ending in -eis (e.g. asneis "servant")
         1b. wa- stems (e.g. thius "servant")
     2. i-stems (e.g. gasts "guest")
     3. u-stems (e.g. sunus "son")

B. Weak (e.g. guma "man")

C. Others
     1. r-stems (e.g. brothar "brother")
     2. nd-stems (e.g. frijonds "friend")
     3. others (e.g. reiks "ruler")

II. Feminine
A. Strong
     1. o-stems (e.g. razda "language")
         1a. jo-stems ending in -i (e.g. mawi "maiden")
     2. i-stems (e.g. qens "woman")
     3. u-stems (e.g. handus "hand")—declined exactly like the masc. u-stems

B. Weak
     1. ending in -o (e.g. stairno "star')
     2. ending in -ei (e.g. aithei "mother")

C. Others
     1. r-stems (e.g. swistar "sister")
     2. others (e.g. baurgs "city")

III. Neuter
A. Strong
     1. a-stems (e.g. barn "child")
         1a. ja-stems (e.g. badi "bed")
         1b. wa-stems (e.g. triu "wood")
     2. u-stems (e.g. faihu "cattle")

B. Weak (e.g. hairto "heart")

C. Other (fon "fire")

This looks like a rather formidable array (and it leaves out a number of irregularities), but in fact the 
major differences are only between the strong and weak declensions; within each group and gender 
there are strong "family resemblances", which mean that you really are not learning a new 
declension each time, but only the few instances where it differs from the norm. E.g., masculine i-
stems only differ from the a-stems in three cases of the plural, and then only in the type of vowel 
(the final consonants are the same). Likewise, the a-stem masculines and neuters are identical in the 
genitive and dative, and so on.
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The adjectives also decline according to gender, number, and case, and also have that tricky 
Germanic distinction between "strong" and "weak" forms (some adjectives are only strong, some 
are only weak, most are both but prefer weak forms when used with the article/demonstrative 
pronoun); so, unfortunately, you have to memorize two sets of declensions for the adjectives—not 
to mention that different adjectives have a-stem, ja-stem, i-stem, and u-stem, declensions, just like 
the nouns! Not to worry, though—once you learn the weak declension of the nouns, you already 
know the weak declension of adjectives—it's exactly the same.

The verbs are also inflected, though happily they're much simpler than, say, the verbs of French. 
There are two main types, strong and weak; the strong can be divided into seven different groups 
and more sub-groups, but basically there are four principal parts you have to memorize with each 
strong verb (infinitive, preterite singular, preterite plural, and past participle) and you can decline 
any strong verb with those. Unlike those of English, the Gothic strong verbs are not "irregulars"; 
they are very common, and have very regular patterns. The weak verbs are actually somewhat more 
complicated; there are four different weak conjugations, but they mostly differ in the vowel 
preceding the final consonant. There are a some other verbs that conjugate a bit oddly, mostly the 
very common "modal" verbs (can, may, must, shall, etc.), "be" and "will", and a few others.

The verb has three persons, 2 numbers in the 3rd person and 3 in the 1st and second person where a 
dual is also distinguished to refer to "we two" or "you two". There are a present and preterite tense, 
and an indicative and subjunctive mood, which decline in all persons and numbers; a somewhat 
more fragmentary imperative and passive system (the latter in both indicative and subjunctive, but 
without a distinct preterite form); an infinitive, present participle, and past passive participle; the 
latter two decline as adjectives.

The pronouns, like the nouns, decline in four cases, and (except for the 1st and 2nd personal 
pronouns) are distinguished according to gender as well. The declensions are somewhat 
complicated, but there is a typical set of "pronominal" endings (distinct from the endings on nouns, 
but often like the adjectival endings).

Prepositions are followed by nouns in specific cases (as in Latin), most often the accusative or 
dative, but occasionally the genitive; sometimes by more than one case with change of meaning of 
the preposition.

Some adverbs show Gothic case endings, some show fossilized Indo-European case endings and 
some can't be segmented into morphemes at all; they're better just learned each one separately. 

Although after all that it may not seem so, Gothic is actually a pretty simple and transparent 
language: it isn't burdened with a lot of umlauts or other messy sound changes; it has a pretty 
straightforward spelling (with a couple of exceptions); and though there are some irregularities, they 
are on the whole subordinate to a very clear overall pattern.
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GOTHIC SOUNDS:
Wulfila distinguished the following sounds by separate letters in his alphabet:

Consonants
LabialsDentalsPalatalsVelarsLabiovelars

Voiceless 
stops:ptkq

Voiceless 
fricatives:fth, shhw

Voiced stops/
fricatives:bd, z

Nasals:mn
Liquids:l, r
Glides:jw

Most of these letters can be pronounced like the nearest English sound without too much distortion.

• q = the qu in "queen"; cf. Gothic qens "wife, woman" 
• th = the th in "thorn"; cf. Gothic thaurnus "thorn"; it is never the th in "then" 
• hw = English wh as in "while", by those who pronounce it differently from "wile"; a 

voiceless w. Cf. Gothic hweila "time, season, hour". 
• g in the combinations gg, gk, gq (always) and ggw (sometimes) represents the sound of ng 

in "sing"; cf. Gothic figgrs "finger" (pronounced fing-grs) or siggwan "to sing" (pronounced 
sing-gwan); also cf. drigkan "to drink" (dring-kan), sigqan "to sink" (sing-quan). 

• j is the sound of English y, German j; cf. Gothic jer "year", juggs "young". 
• h, although put in the velar series above (where it must have been originally; cf. the Latin 

representation of the sound by ch-, e.g. in the tribe-name Chatti, evidently the ancestors of 
the Hessians) was in Gothic probably already a glottal fricative like English h in some 
positions; but when final, or before a consonant, it is better pronounced like German ch; cf. 
Gothic mahts "power, might" and German Macht. 

• b and d may be pronounced like English b and d; but there is considerable evidence that, at 
least in some positions they were pronounced like v in "oven" and th in "then". For this 
reason we see an interchange between b (pronounced v) and its voiceless equivalent f, the 
latter substituting for b when final or before s. 

So we have:

• hlaifs "bread" (< *hlaibs) vs. hlaibis "of bread" 

The same interchange occurs between d (pronounced like voiced th) and th (voiceless th):

• haubith "head" (<*haubid) vs. haubida "heads". 

g was also a voiced fricative "gh" (this sound doesn't occur in English anymore); it occasionally 
shows orthographic interchange with h, but not as often or as regularly as b/f and d/th.

x, the Greek letter Chi, is used to spell the first letter in Xristus "Christ", and a handful of other 
names of Greek or Hebrew origin, but not elsewhere. It was probably pronounced like k.
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There were probably all other sorts of positional variations and other differences between the actual 
pronunciation of Gothic and the spelling employed by Wulfila, which tends to be phonemic rather 
than phonetic, and is evidently idealized. Still, lacking a living Goth to give us examples, we're 
better off sticking pretty close to Wulfila's writing system where possible.

Vowels
Shortiaiaauu
Longeie:a:o:u:
Diphthongsaiauiu

i is the sound, more or less, of i in "sip" (or between that sound and the ee in "seep"), a is the sound 
in "father"; u the sound in "full" (or between that sound and the oo in "fool").

Gothic distinguished long from short vowels (the distinction is one of time for which the vowel is 
uttered, long vowels being drawn out to somewhere around twice the length of a short vowel) in 
pronunciation, but only the pair i:ei was realized in spelling. a: (long a) was rare and typically 
occurs before h as a result of compensatory lengthening, where *-anh- > -a:h-; e.g *fanhan "seize" 
became fa:han. u: was only a little more common. e: and o: were quite common; they were 
represented by Gothic e and o, and it is not really necessary to write them with a long mark, though 
this is often done for the sake of clarity.

ai and au need some remark. In Greek loanwords, they represented short e and o, the sounds of e 
and o in English "bet" or "hot"; this sound they also had, more rarely, in Gothic where they 
represented a development of East Germanic i and u before r, h, and hw, e.g. in bairith "(it) bears" 
< *birith, waurms "serpent" < *wurms. (Very often this East Germanic i or u represents an earlier e 
or o—it was a characteristic of East Germanic to merge short i, e and o, u).

But ai and au could also represent developments of the Primitive Germanic diphthongs *ai and *au 
(e.g. braiths "broad", laufs "leaf"). These can be very reasonably pronounced as diphthongs, i.e., 
like the ai in German "Kaiser", or the au in German "Haus"; this has the merit of keeping the 
derivation in mind. But it is likely that by Wulfila's time they were pronounced much like the 
previous ai, au, only longer: being thus distinguished from short ai, au in length, but from e, o in 
quality; e, o were higher and "tenser", a fact that we can tell from their being occasionally confused 
with ei and (long) u, respectively.

Short ai, au are sometimes spelled aí, aú, with an accent mark over the last vowel; long ai, au are 
sometimes spelled ái, áu, with an accent mark over the a. When ai, au appear before vowels (as in 
saian "to sow"; trauan "to trust") they are pronounced as long monophthongs and are not marked 
with any accent.

If long ai (ái) and au (áu) were monophthongs in all positions, then Gothic had only one true 
diphthong, iu, which was pronounced rather like the u in English "cute" (which the Goths might 
have spelled "kiut"). 

w was used to spell the upsilon in Greek loan-words, and is often transcribed "y" in that case (which 
I think is unnecessary). In Greek at the time it had the sound of ü/ue in Modern German. Wulfila 
may have pronounced it that way, but probably most Goths did not! They might have pronounced it 
like "i".
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LESSON 1
Verbs: Strong verbs
Strong verbs have four principal parts

A) Present. With change of endings, this produces:

• Infinitive 
• Present Participle (an adjective) 
• Present Indicative 
• Present Subjunctive 
• Imperative 
• All Passive forms 

B) Past singular: produces

• 1st, 2nd, and 3d person Preterite Indicative 

C) Past plural produces

• dual and plural Preterite Indicative 
• all numbers of Preterite Subjunctive 

D) Past Participle (an adjective)

Present Stem
Let's start with the Present Stem:

• The infinitive ending of the strong verb is -an 
• The third person singular ending of the strong Present Indicative is -ith 
• The third person plural ending of the strong Present Indicative is -and 

Here are a few strong verbs (at this point I'm going to choose cognates, real or apparent, by 
preference, to make remembering them easier):

Class I: Present stem contains -ei-

• beitan bite 
• dreiban drive (remember b = v) 
• speiwan spit (cf. "spew") 
• greipan seize (cf. grip, archaic English "gripe") 
• skeinan shine (sk = English sh, German sch) 

Class II: Present stem contains -iu-

• biugan bend (cf. the related "bow") 
• kiusan test (cf. "choose") 
• liugan lie 
• siukan be sick 
• sliupan slip 
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Class III: Present stem contains -in-, -il-, -air-

• bindan bind 
• brinnan burn 
• hilpan help 
• drigkan drink 
• finthan find (note: -nth- < -nd- in English) 
• siggwan sing 
• sigqan sink 
• spinnan spin 
• thriskan thresh (again sk = sh) 
• wairpan throw (cf. warp, the threads "thrown" across a loom)(ai=short e) 
• windan wind 

Class IV: Present stem contains -i-, -ai-

• bairan bear, carry (ai= short e) 
• brikan break 
• niman take (cf. German nehmen) 
• qiman come 
• stilan steal 
• trudan tread 

Class V: Present stem contains -i-, -ai- (this Class only differs from IV in the past participle)

• diwan die 
• giban give (b=v) 
• itan eat 
• ligan lie down (note this is distinct from liugan tell a lie) 
• mitan measure (cf. "mete") 
• qithan say (cf. "quoth") 
• sitan sit 
• saihwan see (ai =short e) 

Class VI: Present stem contains -a-

• faran go (cf. "fare") 
• skaban shave (sk=sh, b=v) 
• standan stand 
• swaran swear 
• wakan wake 

Class VII: Various

• falthan fold (lth > English ld; cf. nth > nd in finthan) 
• gaggan go (cf. Scots "gang", meaning go, walk) 
• hahan hang (< *hanhan) 
• haldan hold 
• letan let 
• saian sow 
• slepan sleep 
• tekan touch 
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I wouldn't bother trying to memorize all of these at one go; but the chances are in any case that 
you'd recognize them right away.

Nouns
Okay, now for a few nouns to go with these: these are all strong masculine a-stems.

Of which, the Nominative Singular ends in -s (with a few exceptions)

The Nominative Plural ends in -os. The nominative is used as the subject of a verb.

• fisks fish 
• fugls bird (cf. "fowl", "Vogel") 
• gaits goat (cf. German "Geiss"; note that Gothic ai frequently = English o or oa, but German 

ei) 
• hunds dog (cf. "hound", "Hund") 
• skalks servant (cf. German "Schalk") 
• thiudans king (cf. Old English théoden) 
• wulfs wolf 

The plural of laufs is laubos, because the stem is laub-; cf. English leaf but leaves. The masculine 
article (which is also a demonstrative pronoun) is

• Nominative Singular sa 
• Nominative Plural thai 

The word for "not" is ni. The word for "and" is jah. Noun phrases joined by jah take a plural verb. 
So, now for some sentences: 

1. Sa hunds ni beitith. 
2. Thai wulfos beitand. 
3. Sa thiudans saihwith. 
4. Sa skalks ni slepith. 
5. Thai fiskos ni itand. 
6. Thai fuglos siggwand. 
7. Sa fugls jah sa gaits ni spinnand. 

(Answers to this exercise.)

Now, try some on your own:

1. The bird drinks. 
2. The king dies. 
3. The servants do not lie. 
4. The wolves eat. 
5. The fish does not bite. 
6. The dogs do not seize. 
7. The king and the servant drink. 

(Answers to this exercise.)

Okay, those weren't very interesting, were they? It would be a lot more fun if we could say 
something like "the dogs bite the wolf" and have more than one kind of thing involved. To do that, 
we need the Accusative case, to mark the direct object of the verb.
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For strong masculine a-stems,

• the Accusative Singular ends in zero (no ending) 
• the Accusative Plural ends in -ans 

For the masculine article,

• the Accusative Singular is thana 
• the Accusative Plural is thans 

Here are some more masculine a-stems that can be used as direct objects:

• aiths oath (ai = oa) 
• asts twig 
• bagms tree (cf. German Baum, English "beam" (of wood)) 
• laufs leaf (Gothic au frequently = English ea) 
• maithms gift 
• stains stone (ai=o) 
• winds wind 

Now we can have a little action!

1. Thai hundos beitand thana wulf. 
2. Sa wulfs itith thans gaitans. 
3. Sa thiudans gibith maithm. 
4. Thai skalkos brikand thans stainans. 
5. Thai fuglos ni saihwand thana wind. 
6. Sa skalks ni swarith aithans. 
7. Sa thiudans jah sa skalks itand thans fiskans. 

(Answers to this exercise.)

Try these:

1. The servant carries the goat. 
2. The birds break the branches. 
3. The king swears an oath. 
4. The wolves do not see birds. 
5. The goat eats leaves. 
6. Birds, wolves, and goats do not spin. 
7. The servants give gifts. 

(Answers to this exercise.)
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LESSON 2
Strong Neuter a-stems:

• These have a Nominative Singular ending in zero. 
• The Nominative Plural ends in -a 
• The Accusative Singular ends in zero 
• The Accusative Plural ends in -a 

In other words, the nominative and accusative forms of the neuter are exactly the same. This is a 
rule which is broadly true throughout Gothic, for nouns, pronouns, and adjectives of all types. (It's 
also true of most other Indo-European languages which preserve the accusative case and neuter 
gender.)

• akran fruit (cf. English "acorn") 
• barn child (cf. Scots "bairn", Old English "bearn") 
• bloth blood 
• dius beast, wild animal (cf. English "deer", German "Tier") The plural of dius is diuza; z 

becomes s when final. 
• daur door (au = short o) 
• eisarn iron (cf. German "Eisen") 
• gras grass 
• gulth gold (lth > ld, as in falthan "to fold") 
• haubith head (pl. haubida) (cf. Old English heafod, where f=v) 
• haurn horn (au = short o) 
• huzd treasure (cf. English "hoard"; z sometimes = r in English) 
• jer year 
• kaurn grain (cf. "corn", but kaurn is only corn in the British sense—it isn't maize or Indian 

corn!) 
• leik body, flesh (cf. "lich", a corpse; from secondary uses of this word we also get our words 

"like, alike", Gothic galeiks, literally "same-bodied"; and the suffix -ly (Old English -lic, 
German -lich)) 

• liuhath light; plural liuhada 
• maurthr murder (au = short o. Even in the English of two or three centuries ago, it was still 

spelled and pronounced "murther"!) 
• skip ship 
• tagr tear (-ag- > -au- > -ea-; cf. bagms > baum > beam) 
• waurd word (au = short o) 
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In general, au before r, h, or hw is likely to be pronounced as a short o: daur, haurn, kaurn, 
maurthr, waurd; but au elsewhere (except borrowings from Greek) is long or a diphthong, and 
usually corresponds to English ea: haubith "head", laufs "leaf".

Neuter Article:

• Nominative and Accusative Singular: thata 
• Nominative and Accusative Plural: tho (The -o in tho is in origin the same as the final -a in 

the neuter plurals of nouns, e.g. tho skipa "the ships" comes from *tho skipo). 

The Preterite
The past tense, or Preterite, of the strong verb is formed by changing the vowel of the stem 
according to regular patterns called Ablaut. For instance, in the strong verb of the 1st class dreiban 
"to drive",

• the Preterite 3rd person singular is draif (b > f when final) "he/she/it drove" 
• the Preterite 3rd person plural is dribun "they drove" 

e.g. Sa skalks draif thans gaitans "the servant drove the goats"

Thai skalkos dribun thans gaitans "the servants drove the goats"

Draif is exactly cognate to English "drove"; the ablaut pattern ei:ai:i corresponds to that 
seen in English drive/drove/driven, ride/rode/ridden, write/wrote/written, etc. (this is 
actually the clearest remaining ablaut pattern in English).

This pattern is true of all those Class I strong verbs we saw last time:

• beitan to bite 
• bait it bit 
• bitun they bit 

• skeinan to shine 
• skain it shone 
• skinun they shone and so on. 

In class two, the pattern is iu:au:u

• biugan to bend 
• baug it bent 
• bugun they bent 

• siukan to be sick 
• sauk it was sick 
• sukun they were sick 

In class three, the pattern is i:a:u

• drigkan to drink 
• dragk it drank 
• drugkun they drank 

• hilpan to help 
• halp it helped 
• hulpun they helped 

• wairpan to throw 
• warp "it threw" 
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• waurpun they threw"

Cf. English patterns like drink:drank:drunk, begin:began:begun.

All three of these ablaut patterns have a common underlying structure, i:a:zero. Class I. shows this 
pattern followed by another i:

ii
(long i, spelled ei)ai(zero+)i

Class II shows this pattern followed by a u, very clearly:

iuau(zero+)u
Class III shows the pattern followed by another consonant:

inan(u)n

ilal(u)l

airar(au)r
i becomes ai before a following r, as in wairpan "to throw"; in the third column, the consonant was 
vocalized with the help of a preceding "u", which became au before r, as in waurpun "they threw".

The other four classes are, unfortunately, not so transparent!

Class IV: i:a:e

brikan to breakbrak it brokebrekun they broke

qiman to comeqam it cameqemun they came

bairan to bearbar it boreberun they bore

trudan* to treadtrath it trodtredun they trod

*this one is exceptional
Class V: i:a:e, just like Class IV (the only difference is in the past participle)

diwan to diedaw it dieddewun they died

giban to givegaf it gavegebun they gave

sitan to sitsat it satsetun they sat

saihwan to seesahw it sawsehwun they saw

itan* to eatet it ateetun they ate

*exceptional
English verbs corresponding to these classes usually have a in the past tense, e.g. gave, sat, saw, 
came, but sometimes o: broke (archaic English "brake"), bore (archaic English "bare").

Class VI: a:o:o

faran to gofor it wentforun they went

wakan to wakewok it wokewokun they woke

standan* to standstoth it stoodstothun they stood
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*exceptional, but the parallel to English stand:stood is exact
This type is rare in English, the clearest example being shake:shook (which in Gothic would have 
been *skakan:*skok).

Class VII is a mixed bag, which uses reduplication (repetition of part of the sound of the first 
syllable), with only sometimes a change of vowel. English has no parallels.

falthan to foldfaifalth it foldedfaifalthun they folded

In the reduplicated syllable, the vowel is always ai = short e.

haldan to holdhaihald it heldhaihaldun they held

hahan to hanghaihah it hunghaihahun they hung

slepan to sleepsaislep it sleptsaislepun they slept

(saizlep- also occurs, a secondary voicing s > z between other voiced sounds)
When there is a change of vowel, it is always e > o

letan to letlailot it letlailotun they let

tekan to touchtaitok it touchedtaitokun they touched
e before a vowel appears as ai:

saian to sowsaiso it sowedsaisoun they sowed
Some sentences:

1. Sa thiudans qath tho waurda. 
2. Tho barna saisoun thata kaurn. 
3. Thata liuhath skeinith. 
4. Tho liuhada ni skinun. 
5. Thai thiudanos gebun silubr jah gulth. 
6. Thata dius et thans fuglans 
7. Thai skalkos sukun. 

(Answers to this exercise.)

Try these:

1. The child gave the gifts. 
2. The king seized the treasure. 
3. The servant took the gold. 
4. The children held the goat and the dogs. 
5. The beasts ate fruit and grass 
6. The king was sick, and (he) died. 
7. The dogs did not bite the beast. 

(Answers to this exercise.)
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LESSON 3
The Genitive Case
The Genitive is normally used to express possession or other close relationship between nouns, and 
can usually be represented in English by either "of" or by the possessive " 's ". There are a number 
of other specialized uses (e.g., partitive, adverbial) which we can get to later. In both masculine and 
neuter a-stems:

• The Genitive Singular ends in -is 
• The Genitive Plural ends in -e 

The forms of both the masculine and neuter article are:

• Genitive Singular: this 
• Genitive Plural: thize 

For example:

• Thiudanis barna A king's children 
• Thiudane barna Kings' children 
• This thiudanis barna The king's children 
• Thize thiudane barna The kings' children 
• Tho barna this thiudanis The children of the king 
• Tho barna thize thiudane The children of the kings 

The Dative Case
In both masculine and neuter a-stems:

• The Dative Singular ends in -a 
• The Dative Plural ends in -am 

The forms of both the masculine and neuter article are:

• Dative Singular: thamma 
• Dative Plural: thaim 

The dative case can be used, as the name suggests, to represent an indirect object, e.g.:

• Sa thiudans gaf thamma barna maithm The king gave (to) the child a gift. 
• Thai thiudanos gebun thaim skalkam silubr. The kings gave silver to the servants. 

Sometimes it can be used to represent a direct object with certain verbs; among those already 
mentioned are included tekan "to touch" and wairpan "to throw" (which also takes the accusative).

• Sa skalks taitok thamma barna. The servant touched the child. 
• Thata barn warp thamma staina. The child threw the stone. 
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Most often it will be seen used together with prepositions. Some prepositions taking the dative:

• af of, from 
• *afar after, according to 
• *ana on, upon 
• *at at, by, to 
• *bi by, about, around 
• du to 
• faura before 
• fram from 
• in in, into, among 
• mith with 
• *uf under 
• *ufar over, above 
• us out, out of 

The prepositions with asterisks can also be followed by the accusative. Some prepositions taking 
the accusative:

• faur for, before 
• in in, into, towards 
• thairh through, by 
• undar under 
• withra against 

We now have the complete paradigms of the normal a-stem nouns: they are (using as examples 
stains and barn, with accompanying article)

MasculineNeuter
SingularPluralSingularPlural

Nom.sa stainsthai stainosthata barntho barna
Acc.thana stainthans stainansthata barntho barna
Gen.this stainisthize stainethis barnisthize barne
Dat.thamma stainathaim stainamthamma barnathaim barnam

Here are some more nouns; from now on I'll put the article sa (for masculine) or thata (for neuter) 
before them to indicate the gender.

• sa akrs: field (cf. "acre") 
• sa dags: the day 
• sa himins: the heaven, the sky 
• sa hlaifs: the bread (cf. "loaf", ai=oa; the plural is thai hlaibos, cf. "loaves") 
• thata land: the land 
• sa ligrs: the bed (cf. the verb ligan "to lie") 
• sa maurgins: the morning (in maurgin: in the morning) 
• thata milith: the honey 
• thata razn: the house 
• thata riqis: the darkness (the plural is tho riqiza) 
• thata swein: the pig (cf. "swine", German Schwein) 
• sa sitls: the seat 
• thata wein: the wine 
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• sa wigs: the way 

Some sentences with genitive and dative (and other!) cases:

1. Sa thiudans this landis sat ana thamma sitla. 
2. Thai bagmos standand in thaim akram. 
3. Tho barna thize skalke ni sehwun thana thiudan in thamma daga. 
4. Thai skalkos this thiudanis forun du thaim raznam. 
5. Thata barn wok in maurgin. 

(Answers to this exercise.)

1. The children's dogs slept under the bed. 
2. The wolves walk in the darkness. 
3. The child saw a bird in the sky. 
4. The twigs of the tree did not bear leaves. 
5. Kings eat bread and honey and drink wine in the day. 

(Answers to this exercise.)

Personal Pronouns
And now for something completely different: Personal pronouns!

In the first and second persons of the personal pronouns, Gothic distinguishes three numbers: 
singular, dual, and plural The dual is used when two people, usually linked in some way, are 
concerned. The nominatives of these two persons are:

• 1st person singular: ik "I" (German "ich") 
• 2nd person singular thu "you" (referring to one person; cf. archaic English "thou", German 

"du") 
• 1st person dual wit "we two" 
• 2nd person dual jut "you two" 
• 1st person plural weis "we" (German "wir") 
• 2nd person plural jus "you" (referring to several people) 

These are declined as follows:

1s2s1d2d1p2p
Nom.ikthuwitjutweisjus
Acc.mikthukugkisigqisunsizwis
Gen.meinatheinaugkaraigqaraunsaraizwara
Dat.misthusugkisigqisunsizwis

Some facts are worth noting about this array:

1. The nominative is usually quite different from the other, "oblique" cases. This is also often 
true in English; cf. I vs. me, my; we vs. us, our. 

2. The singular has one set of endings for the oblique cases: Acc. -k, Gen. -eina, Dat. -s, and 
the dual and plural have another: Acc. -is, Gen. -ara, Dat. -is. 

3. In the dual and plural the Accusative and Dative forms are identical. 

Unsis is found as well as uns for the 1st person plural Accusative and Dative "us". The genitive of 
the 1st and 2nd personal pronouns is not found so often as the related adjective (which we'll be 
getting to soon!); both normally follow the nouns they modify, rather than preceding it, e.g. hunds 
meina "my dog".
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Third Person Pronouns (masculine and neuter)
Masculine "he"Neuter "it"

Nom.iseisitaija
Acc.inainsitaija
Gen.isizeisize
Dat.immaimimmaim

These share "pronominal" endings with the demonstrative pronoun/article already used: cf. 
thana/ina, thata/ita, thamma/imma, thans/ins, thize/ize. Pronouns agree with their antecedent in 
gender, e.g.

• Is nam thata barn jah bar ita "He took the child and carried him" 

where ita agrees with barn in being neuter. The genitives of the 3rd person pronouns are quite often 
used, and follow the noun they modify: fuglos is "his birds", bagms ize "their tree".

1st and 2nd persons of verbs
As with the third person, present and preterite have quite different endings (though not totally 
different) in the first and second persons.

Present:

• 1st person singular ends in -a: Ik saihwa ina. I see him. 
• 2nd person singular ends in -is: Thu saihwis mik. You see me. 
• 1st person dual ends in -os: Wit saihwos ins. We two see them. 
• 2nd person dual ends in -ats: Jut saihwats uns. You two see us. 
• 1st person plural ends in -am: Weis saihwam izwis. We see you. 
• 2nd person plural ends in -ith: Jus saihwith ita. You see it. 

Past:

• 1st person singular ends in zero: Ik sahw thuk. I saw you. 
• 2nd person singular ends in -t: Thu sahwt ugkis. You saw us two. 
• 1st person dual ends in -u: Wit sehwu ija. We two saw them. 
• 2nd person dual ends in -uts: Jut sehwuts mik. You two saw me. 
• 1st person plural ends in -um: Weis sehwum igqis. We saw you two. 
• 2nd person plural ends in -uth: Jus sehwuth uns. You saw us. 

The Present 2nd person plural (jus...) is the same as the 3rd person singular, as both end in -ith. The 
Past 1st person and 3rd person singular are the same, as both have the past singular stem followed 
by zero.

The 2nd person singular past ending (-t) is unusual in that it is not preceded by a vowel. (With this 
ending, compare archaic English forms like "thou wilt", "thou shalt".) This gives rise to some 
changes in the consonant preceding it.

The sequence -bt changes to -ft:

• From giban to give, we have thu gaft you gave (cf. ik gaf I gave). 
• From dreiban to drive, we have thu draift you drove. 
• From skaban to shave, we have thu skoft you shaved. 

The sequence -dt changes to -st:
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• From trudan to tread, we have thu trast you trod (cf. ik trath I trod). 

The sequence -tt changes to -st:

• From beitan to bite, we have thu baist you bit (ik bait I bit). 
• From itan to eat, thu est you ate (ik et I ate). 

The sequence -tht changes to -st:

• From qithan to say, we have thu qast you said (ik qath I said). 

So we now have the full present and preterite indicative active paradigms of the strong verb. The 
personal pronouns are actually rarely used with the verbs, but I'll include them as an aid to memory:

Present of hilpan to help:

ik hilpa I helpwit hilpos we two helpweis hilpam we help
thu hilpis you helpjut hilpats you two helpjus hilpith you help
is hilpith he helpseis hilpand they help

Past of hilpan:

ik halp I helpedwit hulpu we two helpedweis hulpum we helped
thu halpt you helpedjut hulputs you two helpedjus hulputh you helped
is halp he helpedeis hulpun they helped

Some more sentences:

1. Ik sahw thana thiudan. Is gaf mis silubr is. 
2. Ni qamt du thamma akra theina. 
3. Thana hlaif ize etum, jah thata wein ize drugkum. 
4. Bairats gaitans meina du razna igqara. 
5. Is saiso thata kaurn in akra unsara. 
6. Eis gebun ugkis thans maithmans. 
7. Thai wulfos qethun, "weis etum thata leik this thiudanis." 

(Answers to this exercise.)

Try these:

1. I gave the gold and the silver to the servant of the king. 
2. You two came into my field. 
3. We sat with our children on the branch (asts) of the tree. 
4. We two gave them our land. 
5. The birds ate your grain. 
6. You (sg.) drink wine and you do not sow in your field. 
7. You (pl.) went to my house on that day. 

(Answers to this exercise.)
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LESSON 4
Weak Declensions: Masculine
The weak nouns are declined almost entirely differently from the strong nouns; only a few points of 
resemblance can be noticed, e.g. in the Accusative and Dative Plurals.

In the weak masculine nouns:

• The Nominative Singular ends in-a 
• The Accusative Singular ends in -an 
• The Nominative and Accusative Plurals end in -ans 
• The Genitive Singular ends in -ins 
• The Genitive Plural ends in -ane 
• The Dative Singular ends in -in 
• The Dative Plural ends in -am 

Example (with article): sa guma: the man

Nom.sa gumathai gumans
Acc.thana gumanthans gumans
Gen.this guminsthize gumane
Dat.thamma guminthaim gumam

Some other weak masculine nouns:

• sa atta: the father 
• sa bloma: the flower (cf. "bloom") 
• sa brunna: the well (in Old English this word became burna "stream", and is still used in 

river names ending in -bourn) 
• sa fula: the foal 
• sa galga: the cross (cf. "gallows") 
• sa garda: the yard, the fold 
• sa Guta: the Goth 
• sa Austraguta: the Ostrogoth 
• sa hana: the rooster (cf. "hen", which comes from the feminine of this noun, which 

originally meant "the singer") 
• sa magula: the little boy 
• sa matha: the worm 
• sa mena: the moon 
• sa milhma: the cloud 
• sa skuggwa: the mirror 
• sa sparwa: the sparrow 
• sa sunna: the sun 
• sa unhultha: the demon 
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There are a lot of names of "occupations" (words indicating profession or status) in this class:

• sa aizasmitha: the coppersmith 
• sa bandja: the prisoner 
• sa baurgja: the citizen (one from a baurgs or city) 
• sa fiskja: the fisher (one who catches fiskans) 
• sa frauja: the master, the lord 
• sa garazna: the neighbor (one in a nearby razn or house) 
• sa gudja: the priest (one who worships tho guda, the gods) 
• sa haurnja: the horn-blower 
• sa swiglja: the piper 
• sa tharba: the beggar 
• sa timrja: the carpenter (cf. English "timber") 
• sa wardja: the guard 
• sa waurstwja: the worker 
• sa weiha: the priest ("the holy one") 

There are many more weak masculine nouns. There are a few slightly irregular nouns in this 
declension:

sa manna: the man
Nom.sa mannathai mans OR thai mannans
Acc.thana mannanthans mans OR thans mannans
Gen.this mansthize manne
Dat.thamma mannthaim mannam

Here we have g.s. mans instead of *mannins, g.p. manne instead of *mannane, d.s. mann instead 
of *mannin.

sa aba: the man
Nom.sa abathai abans
Acc.thana abanthans abans
Gen.this abinsthize abne
Dat.thamma abinthaim abnam

sa auhsa: the ox also has g.p. auhsne instead of *auhsane.

Weak Declensions: Neuters
These are like the masculines in the Genitive and Dative, but:

• The Nominative and Accusative Singulars end in -o 
• The Nominative and Accusative Plurals end in -ona 

thata augo "the eye"
Nom.thata augotho augona
Acc.thata augotho augona
Gen.this auginsthize augane
Dat.thamma auginthaim augam
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More vocabulary:

• thata augadauro: the window 
• thata auso: the ear 
• thata barnilo: the little child 
• thata hairto: the heart 
• thata kaurno: the (single) grain 
• thata sigljo: the seal (cf. Latin sigillum) 
• thata thairko: the hole 

There are a few irregulars here too:

thata wato: the water
Nom.thata wato*tho watna
Acc.thata wato*tho watna
Gen.this watins*thize watne
Dat.thamma watinthaim watnam

thata namo: the name
Nom.thata namotho namna
Acc.thata namotho namna
Gen.this namins*thize namne
Dat.thamma namin*thaim namnam

Forms marked with * are reconstructed.

Adjectives
Adjectives, are, as you might expect, declined in all three genders to match the nouns they modify; 
painfully enough, they also have two distinct declensions (strong and weak) for all cases, numbers, 
and genders as well—giving each adjective 48 forms!

Actually, it's not that bad—many of the forms have already been met with. The strong declension is 
very similar to that of the pronoun sa; while the weak declension is the same as that of the weak 
noun.

Adjectives are declined weak when

1. they follow the definite article sa; 
2. they are present participles 
3. they are comparatives 
4. they are superlatives ending in -ma 
5. they are ordinal numbers (except for anthar "second") 
6. they are the adjectives silba "self" or sama "same" 

Adjectives are declined strong only when

1. they are possessive pronominal adjectives 
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2. they are any of the following adjectives: 
• alls: all 
• anthar: second (cf. "other") 
• ganohs: enough 
• halbs: half 
• hwathar: which of two (cf. "whether") 
• hwelauths: how great (masc. pl. hwelaudai) 
• hwileiks: what sort of (cognate to "which", OE hwylc) 
• jains: that (over there); cf. "yon" 
• sums: some 
• swalauths: so great (masc. pl. swalaudai) 
• swaleiks: such (actually cognate; the Old English word was swylc, Middle English 

swich) 

Note that anthar, hwathar do not end in -s. This is a general change in Gothic: following a short 
vowel and r, final s was lost. This is also seen in nouns, e.g.

• sa wair: the man 
• sa baur: the son, the child 

...which are otherwise declined as strong a-stems.

The strong endings are:

MasculineNeuter
Nom.-s-ai-ata-a
Acc.-ana-ans-ata-a
Gen.-is-aize-is-aize
Dat.-amma-aim-amma-aim

These are exactly the same as those of sa, except in the nominative singular masculine (-s instead of 
-a), the neuter nom.and acc. plural (-a instead of -o) and the genitive plural (-aize instead of -ize). 
The neuter nom. and acc. singular ending -ata may, however, also be the zero-ending.
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Declension of Masculine Adjectives: (using the example juggs manna "young man")

Strong:
Nom.juggs mannajuggai mannans
Acc.juggana mannanjuggans mannans
Gen.juggis mansjuggaize manne
Dat.juggamma mannjuggaim mannam

Weak:
Nom.sa jugga mannathai juggans mannans
Acc.thana juggan mannanthans juggans mannans
Gen.this juggins mansthize juggane manne
Dat.thamma juggin mannthaim juggam mannam

Declension of Neuter Adjectives (using the example juggata barn "young child")

Strong:
Nom.juggata barnjugga barna
Acc.juggata barnjugga barna
Gen.juggis barnisjuggaize barne
Dat.juggamma barnajuggaim barnam

Weak:
Nom.thata juggo barntho juggona barna
Acc.thata juggo barntho juggona barna
Gen.this juggins barnisthize juggane barne
Dat.thamma juggin barnathaim juggam barnam
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In the neuter nom. and acc. singulars, jugg (with zero ending) is found as well as juggata. When 
the adjective is used as a predicate, the neuter singular ending must be zero. That is, one can say 
either juggata barn or jugg barn for "young child"; but one can only say barn ist jugg "a child is 
young". One (small) merit of this system is aesthetic: it breaks up what would otherwise be a 
monotonous sequence of case endings, e.g., instead of saying *du thamma godamma skalka "to the 
good servant", we say du thamma godin skalka.

A largish selection of not very difficult adjectives:

• bairhts: bright 
• baitrs: bitter 
• blinds: blind 
• diups: deep 
• dumbs: dumb 
• fagrs: beautiful (cf. "fair") 
• fulls: full 
• galeiks: like 
• goths: good (masc. pl. godai) 
• gultheins: golden 
• Gutisks: Gothic 
• hails: whole (ai=o; the "w" in the English word is non-etymological) 
• halts: lame (cf. "halt") 
• hweits: white 
• ibns: even 
• juggs: young 
• kalds: cold 
• laggs: long 
• leitils: little (the Gothic and English words are, surprisingly, not cognate in origin. However, 

the resemblance is certainly helpful in memorization!) 
• liufs: dear, beloved (masc. pl. liubai; cf. archaic English "lief") 
• manags: much, many 
• mikils: great, big (cf. Scots "mickle") 
• raihts: right 
• rauths: red (masc.pl. raudai) 
• siuks: sick 
• smals: small 
• swarts: black (cf. "swart, swarthy" and German "schwarz") 
• ubils: evil 
• weihs: holy 
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The possessive pronominal adjectives
These are used much more often than the genitive case of the 1st and 2nd person pronoun; they 
normally follow the noun they modify, and agree with it in gender, number, and case. They are:

• meins: my 
• theins: your (singular) 
• ugkar: our (dual) 
• igqar: your (dual) 
• unsar: our (plural) 
• izwar: your (plural) 

These adjectives are never declined weak. Ugkar, igqar, unsar, and izwar lack the final -s of the 
masculine nominative singular strong adjective because of the rule already mentioned: -s is lost 
after r following a short vowel. Furthermore, you can never use the -ata form of the neuter 
nominative and accusative singular with these four adjectives (*unsarata, *igqarata, etc.): the neuter 
in these cases is therefore identical with the masc. nom. sing., with zero ending. Otherwise, the 
adjectives decline just like any other strong adjectives: hundos unsarai "our dogs", in landa 
izwaramma "in your land", etc.

To these we can add the adjective sein-. Sein- is unusual in that it does not have a nominative case: 
only accusative, genitive, and dative, which are declined just like the other strong adjectives. Sein- 
means "his, her, its, their" without distinction of gender or number; but it can only be used to refer 
to the subject of the sentence. Compare the following:

• Sa manna sahw hund seinana. The man saw his (own) dog. 
• Sa manna sahw hund is. The man saw his (someone else's) dog. 

• Thai gumans drugkun wein seinata. The men drank their (own) wine. 
• Thai gumans drugkun wein ize. The men drank their (other peoples') wine. 

The verb "to be"
The verb for "be" is rather irregular; it derives from a stem which appears as is- or sij- in the Present 
Tense, but conjugates like a Class V strong verb in the Preterite: The infinitive is wisan.

Present:
ik imwit sijuweis sijum
thu isjut sijutsjus sijuth
is isteis sind

Past:
ik waswit wesuweis wesum
thu wastjut wesutsjus wesuth
is waseis wesun

As in other Indo-European languages with case, the verb wisan does not take an accusative object, 
since it does not represent an action done to something else; rather, it signifies either the 
equivalence of two nouns, or characterizes a noun with a descriptive adjective.
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A few more words:

• aiththau, conjunction: or 
• Alareiks: Alaric 
• thata guth: the god (plural tho guda) 
• Guth: God (as. Guth, gs. Guths, ds. Guda) 
• sa hilms: the helmet 
• inweitan, inwait, inwitun (I), verb: worship 
• ith, conjunction: but 
• ni... ni..., conjunction: neither... nor... 
• simle, adverb: once, at one time 
• Thiudareiks: Theodoric 
• Wulfila, weak masculine noun: Ulfilas 

Sentences:

1. Weis sijum thai Gutans! Alareiks ist thiudans unsar. Is mikils guma ist. 
2. Thiudareiks was Austragutane thiudans. Is was frauja ufar managaim mannam. 
3. Wulfila was weiha jah gudja in thaim Gutam. Is qath du im thata waurd Guths. 
4. Simle thai Gutans inwitun managa guda, jah thana sunnan jah thana menan in thaim 

himinam. 
5. Thata wato this brunnins kald ist. Ik ni drigka af thamma kaldin watin. 
6. Magulans meinai siukai sind. Eis ni sind hailai. 
7. Jus Gutans sijuth ni godai ni ubilai. 
8. Hanans jah sparwans sind fuglos. Sa hana mikils fugls ist, ith sa sparwa smals ist. Sa 

hana ist rauths jah swarts jah hweits. Is in maurgin siggwith, jah allai mannans 
wakand. Is itith managa kaurnona. 

9. Sa manna fanth mathans in hlaiba seinamma. Is ni et ina, ith is et thana hlaif this 
garaznins is. 

(Answers to this exercise.)

Try these:

1. I saw a man in the field. His eyes were beautiful. 
2. All my children sat on the big red seat. 
3. Your (du.) cups are full of wine. (use genitive) 
4. He saw the sick man, the blind man, and the lame man in the white house. 
5. Your (pl.) fathers were lords of all the land. 
6. The prisoner stole gold and silver from the big golden treasure of our lord. 
7. The sun is bright in the day, the moon is a light in the darkness. 
8. Theodoric took his (own) helmet to the land of the Ostrogoths. 
9. The name of your (sg.) second child is Ulfilas. 

(Answers to this exercise.)
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LESSON 5
Endings of strong feminine nouns

N-a-os
A-a-os
G-os-o
D-ai-om 

The feminine definite article and demonstrative pronoun: so

Nsothos
Athothos
Gthizosthizo
Dthizaithaim

Example: so razda the language

Nso razdathos razdos
Atho razdathos razdos
Gthizos razdosthizo razdo
Dthizai razdaithaim razdom

Some strong feminine nouns:

• so ahwa: the river (cf. Latin aqua "water") 
• so airtha: the earth 
• so boka: the letter (of the alphabet) (cf. English "book") 
• thos bokos: the letters; also the book or the letter (sent from one person to another, epistle) 
• so bota: the advantage (cf. archaic English "boot") 
• so fijathwa: the hatred (cf. fi-end, originally meaning enemy) 
• so frijathwa: the love (cf. fri-end) 
• so giba: the gift 
• so graba: the ditch (cf. "grave") 
• so hairda: the herd 
• so halja: the hell 
• so hweila: the time (cf. "while") 
• so kara: the care 
• so karkara: the prison (from Latin; cf. in-carcer-ate) 
• so mulda: the dust (cf. "mould") 
• so nethla: the needle 
• so runa: the mystery (cf. "rune") 
• so saiwala: the soul 
• so saurga: the sorrow 
• so sibja: the (family) relationship (cf. sib-ling; the name of the Norse goddess Sif is also 

cognate) 
• so stibna: the voice (cf. archaic English "steven", Old English stefn) 
• so sunja: the truth (this word is, strangely enough, cognate to English "sin"; but in origin it 

is related to ist, sijum and sind, and means "that which is") 
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• so thiuda: the people (Old English theod; German deut-sch would be in Gothic *thiud-isks 
"popular, national, 'vulgar'"; the name-element Diet- is also equivalent, e.g. in Dietrich = 
Thiudareiks, Dietmar = Thiudamers) 

• so triggwa: the covenant (cf. English true, troth); here -ggw- is pronounced as it is spelled, 
not *tringwa 

• so wamba: the womb 

The feminine personal pronoun
si she (cf. German sie)

Nsi "she"ijos "they" (feminine)
Aija "her"ijos "them" (feminine)
Gizos "(of) her"izo "their" (feminine)
Dizai "to her"im "to them" (feminine) 

Weak feminine nouns:
Weak feminine nouns ending in -o:

N-o-ons
A-on-ons
G-ons-ono
D-on-on 

These are very close to the forms of the masculine, and can in fact be derived from them by 
substituting o for a, i, or e in the endings of the masculine (this results in the confusion of the 
accusative and dative singular in -on, which are distinguished in the masculine as -an, -in). 

Weak feminine nouns ending in -ei

N-ei-eins
A-ein-eins
G-eins-eino
D-ein-eim

These are the same as the weak feminines ending in -o, but substitute EI for O everywhere except 
in the last vowel of the genitive plural.

Examples: so stairno the star, and so aithei the mother

Nso stairnothos stairnons
so aitheithos aitheins

Atho stairnonthos stairnons
tho aitheinthos aitheins

Gthizos stairnonsthizo stairnono
thizos aitheinsthizo aitheino

Dthizai stairnonthaim stairnom
thizai aitheinthaim aitheim
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Some weak feminine nouns:

• so aithei: the mother 
• so azgo: the ash (cinders, not the tree): azg- > ask- > ash 
• so baitrei: the bitterness (cf. the adjective baitrs "bitter") 
• so balthei: the boldness (<*balths "bold") 
• so bairhtei: the brightness (cf. bairhts "bright") 
• so brinno: the fever (cf. brinnan "to burn") 
• so brunjo: the breastplate (cf. "byrnie") 
• so diupei: the depth 
• so gatwo: the street (cf. German Gasse) 
• so hauhhairtei: the pride ("high-heartedness") 
• so kalbo: the calf 
• so managei: the multitude ("manyness") 
• so marei: the sea 
• so mawilo: the young maiden 
• so mikilei: the greatness 
• so qino: the woman 
• so stairno: the star 
• so swaihro: the mother-in-law 
• so thaurstei: the thirst 
• so theihwo: the thunder 
• so tuggo: the tongue 

Feminine strong adjective endings
N-a-os
A-a-os
G-aizos-aizo
D-ai-aim 

As with the masculines and neuters, the adjective and pronominal endings are evidently related; but 
note that the -z- element does not occur in the dative singular of the strong adjective, despite thizai, 
izai in the demonstrative and personal pronouns. The weak feminine adjective declines just like 
stairno. With the example gutiska razda "Gothic language":

Strong:
Ngutiska razdagutiskos razdos
Agutiska razdagutiskos razdos
Ggutiskaizos razdosgutiskaizo razdo
Dgutiskai razdaigutiskaim razdom 

Weak:
Nso gutisko razdathos gutiskons razdos
Atho gutiskon razdathos gutiskons razdos
Gthizos gutiskons razdosthizo gutiskono razdo
Dthizai gutiskon razdaithaim gutiskom razdom
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Preterite-Presents
Preterite Present verbs are verbs in which (for complicated reasons involving a very early 
restructuring of the Proto-Indo-European verbal system) the present tense looks exactly like the 
preterite of a strong verb. Some of these are "modal" verbs used with an infinitive. For example, 
from the verb magan "to be able":

ik mag "I can"wit magu "we two can"weis magum "we can"

thu magt "you can"jut maguts "you two 
can"jus maguth "you can"

is mag "he can"eis magun "they can"
e.g., ik mag saihwan thana menan "I can see the moon.", or skulun "to owe, to be obliged to, to 
be about to; used to indicate obligation, but sometimes also futurity, like English "shall", "should") 

ik skalwit skuluweis skulum
thu skaltjut skulutsjus skuluth
is skaleis skulun

Thu skalt gaggan du fraujin meinamma "you shall (you ought to) go to my lord"

aihan "to have" (g and h are found interchangeably in many of these forms)

ik aihwit aiguweis aigum
thu aihtjut aigutsjus aiguth
is aiheis aigun 

thaurban "to need" (cf. sa tharba "the beggar") (this verb takes an object in the genitive case; you 
can remember this by thinking of English "to have need of", but it is usually better translated "to 
need")

ik tharfwit thaurbuweis thaurbum
thu tharftjut thaurbutsjus thaurbuth
is tharfeis thaurbun 

kunnan "to know":

ik kannwit kunnuweis kunnum
thu kantjut kunnutsjus kunnuth
is kanneis kunnun 

witan "to know" (cf. English wit, wot)

ik waitwit wituweis witum
thu waistjut witutsjus wituth
is waiteis witun 
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A few more verbs:

• driusan, draus, drusun: fall 
• filhan, falh, fulhun: hide 
• galeithan, galaith, galithun: go 
• hwairban, hwarf, hwaurbun: walk (u > au and i > ai before r) 
• swiltan, swalt, swultun: die 
• tiuhan, tauh, tauhun: lead (u > au before h) 
• thliuhan, thlauh, thlauhun: flee (u > au before h) 
• urreisan, urrais, urrisun: arise 
• weihan, waih, waihun: fight (i > ai before h) 
• winnan, wann, wunnun: suffer 

And an adjective: silubreins (you can figure it out!)

Sentences: 

1. Aithei meina gaf mis bokos seinos. 
2. So mawilo draif tho hairda du thizai ahwai. 
3. Sa thiudans aih brunjons gultheinos jah hilm silubreinana. 
4. Ijos skulun qithan du thaim qinom. 
5. Ni kunnuth tho diupein thizos mareins. 
6. Si wait tho saurga jah tho kara in saiwalai seinai. 
7. Alareiks ist thiudans thizos mikilaizos thiudos thize Gutane. 
8. Thiuda meina qam du mis jah qath, "thos stairnons driusand af himinam, jah thata 

land sigqith in marein!" 
9. Frauja theins qath, "Allai bandjans skulun winnan in karkarai." 
10.Thos kalbons swultun in thaim grabam fram thaurstein. 
11.Sa gudja kann tho runa thizo boko. 

(Answers to this exercise.)

1. I can say many words in the Gothic language. 
2. I know the mysteries of the soul. 
3. The women hid the treasures in the ditch. 
4. The maiden arose and went to her mother and said, "I give you a gift." 
5. She has much grain for the calves. 
6. On that day I suffered much care and sorrow, and I fled to her house. 
7. They led the calves and the goats to the river, but they did not drink. 
8. We walked on the street with the women. 
9. Because of (fram) her pride, she cannot know love. 
10.Their voices are in my ears. 
11.Men and women on earth need love and truth in their hearts. 

(Answers to this exercise.)
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LESSON 6
The Imperative
These forms are used to indicate orders, commands, suggestions—any form of telling someone else 
to do something. They, of course, lack first person singular forms (you don't normally tell yourself 
to do things, not out loud anyway) and also first person dual forms. They do, however, have third 
person forms, which indicate a kind of command at second hand: "let him do...", "let them do...".

The endings are:

• 1st Plural:-am (same as the present indicative) 
• 2nd Singular: zero (with devoicing of final b to f, and d to th) 
• 2nd Dual: -ats (same as the present indicative) 
• 2nd Plural: -ith (same as the present indicative) 
• 3rd Singular: -adau 
• 3rd Plural: -andau 

For example:

• gaggam (weis): Let's go! 
• gagg (thu): Go! (to one person) 
• gaggats (jut): Go! (to two people) 
• gaggith (jus): Go! (to several people) 
• gaggadau: Let him/her/it go! 
• gaggandau: Let them go! 

Vocative case
The vocative is the case of direct address. It hasn't been considered as a separate case so far, since it 
is normally identical to the nominative case. However, in those nouns which in the nominative 
singular end in -s, the -s is dropped in the vocative (producing a form which is typically identical to 
the accusative). Example: Alareik, gif mis hilm meinana! "Alaric, give me my helmet!"

Relative clauses:
Gothic doesn't have a relative pronoun as such; relative clauses are introduced by the combination 
of the demonstrative pronoun/article (sa, so, thata) with the particle "ei", which can be translated 
"that", "who", or "which" (and often stands by itself). In most cases the junction is simple: sa+ei = 
saei "he who"; thaim+ei = thaimei "to them who, to those who".

In some cases, however, there is "sandhi"—a change at the boundary between the elements. There 
are two kinds of sandhi occurring in these pronouns:

1. Elision: final a is dropped, so

thana+ei = thanei
thata+ei = thatei
thamma+ei = thammei
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2. Voicing: final s becomes z
this+ei = thizei
thizos+ei = thizozei
thans+ei = thanzei
thos+ei = thozei

This combined pronoun functions, however, like a relative pronoun in other languages; it agrees 
with its antecedent (the word it refers to) in gender and number, but takes the case appropriate to its 
position in the relative clause.

Example: Weis sehwum thana mannan saei stal thata huzd. "We saw the man who stole the 
treasure."

Saei "who" is masculine and singular like "mannan"; however, since it stands for "sa manna" in its 
clause (i.e., the sentence "lying behind" "saei stal thata huzd" is "sa manna stal thata huzd") it is 
nominative singular.

Wit sehwu thata leik this mans thanei sa thiudans afsloh. "We two saw the body of the man 
whom the king killed." (afsloh = preterite of afslahan "to kill", related to slahan "strike").

Here "thanei" refers back to manna (here found in genitive singular); it agrees with manna in 
being masculine and singular, but is accusative because it really stands for "thana mannan". If this 
is confusing, you can try expanding the sentence: ...this mans thanei sa thiudans afsloh > this 
mans, thana mannan ei sa thiudans afsloh "of the man whom the king killed" > "of the man, (i.e.) 
that man whom the king killed"

Questions
Questions are introduced by

1. "question words" (like our who, what, why), 
2. by a word ending in the "enclitic" interrogative particle -u. 

Question words include:

• hwas, hwa: who, what? 
• hwan: when? 
• hwar: where? 
• hwadre, hwath: where, to where, to what place? 
• hwathro: from where, from what place? 
• hwaiwa: how, in what way? 
• hwe: how, by what means? 
• duhwe: why, to what end? (a compound, du+hwe) 

hwas declines as a pronoun: only singular forms are available:

MasculineNeuterFeminine
Nhwashwahwo
Ahwanahwahwo
Ghwishwishwizos
Dhwammahwammahwizai
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Note that the neuter singular is "hwa", which is somewhat irregular both from point of view of the 
internal structure of Gothic (you'd expect *hwata, cf. thata, ita) and by comparison with other 
Germanic languages (which have reflexes of *hwat, cf. English "what", German "was", Icelandic 
"hvat"). With the exception of hwas and hwa, the paradigm is just like that of sa.

Examples:

• hwas et hlaif meinana? "Who ate my bread?" 
• hwana afsloh is? "Whom did he kill?" 
• hwa (ist) namo thein? "What's your name?" (Ist is often omitted) 
• hwo (ist) aithei izos? "Who is her mother?" 
• hwamma skal ik giban thata gulth? "To whom should I give the gold?" 
• hwis (ist) thata barn? "Whose is the child?" or "Whose child is that?" 
• hwar skulum itan? "Where should we eat?" 
• hwadre gaggith jus? "Where are you going?" 
• hwathro qimis thu? "Where did you come from?" 
• hwan qam sa guma? "When did that man come?" 
• hwaiwa mag ik saihwan thana thiudan? "How can I see the king?" (implying "What do I 

have to do to...") 
• Duhwe itis thata akran? Matha ist in imma. "Why are you eating that fruit? There's a 

worm in it." 

-u most often follows ni, as in:

• Niu qast thu tho waurda? "Didn't you say those words?" 
• Niu magt thu niman ita mith thus? "Can't you take it with you?" 

It is more rarely used elsewhere. After the ga- it is attached to the prefix making gau-: Gaulithuth 
jus du marein? "Did you travel to (the) sea?"

Also used is the word "ibai", which both indicates the presence of a question and the presumption 
that it will be answered negatively: Ibai magt qithan Gutisko "You can't speak Gothic, can you?" 
(Gutisko - an adverbial form, "Gothically", modifying qithan) Questions merely asking for 
confirmation or disconfirmation can be answered with ja or jai "yes", ne "no". 

Words:

• afslahan, afsloh, afslohun: kill 
• afwairpan, afwarp, afwurpun: put away, cast away; takes an object in the dative case 
• kara ist (or kar' ist) + accusative: it concerns X., e.g. kar' ist ija "it concerns her" 
• ni kara + accusative: it doesn't concern X, X doesn't care, e.g. ni kara mik "I don't care" 

Exercises:

1. Qimadau sa goda guma mith mis, jah ik giba imma alla tho landa thizos airthos. 
2. Brinnadau thata razn thize ubilane weihane, Wairamund! 
3. Drigkandau thai juggans mannans stikl weinis. 
4. Bairith du razna meinamma all thata huzd thatei mis gaf frauja meins. 
5. Leitila so thiuda thizozei is thiudans ist. 
6. Hwar skulu slepan, ana airthai undar himin, aiththau in razn hundis? 
7. Hwas thu? hwadre gaggis? Qith mis, aiththau ik thuk afslaha. 
8. Ibai qast thamma bandjin thammei sa frauja in karkarai afwarp? Ne, ik ni qath imma. 
9. Niu gaft thaim tharbam all silubr thein? Jai, ik gaf ita im. 
10.Duhwe bairith jus fiskans du akra? 
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Answers to this exercise.

1. To whom should you give the gifts of the soul? 
2. The lights which the ship carried shone on the sea. 
3. Let him say what (things) he knows. 
4. Whom did you see in your field who was not your servant? 
5. Didn't you eat all the fruit that the woman gave you? 
6. Go to hell, Alamoths! The words which you spoke lied. 
7. You aren't carrying those wolves' heads to your lord, are you? 
8. Let them eat the grass and twigs which they can find; it doesn't concern me. 
9. Whose child do you carry? The king is the man whose child I carry in my womb. 
10.The fishes fled the stone which fell into the river. 

(Answers to this exercise.)
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LESSON 7
ja-stems and jo-stems
A large number of strong nouns and adjectives, which in the primitive Germanic language could 
simply be classified as a-stems and o-stems, evolved in a somewhat different direction, particularly 
in the nominative and accusative singular because the stem-vowel was preceded by the sound j.

Masculine ja-stem nouns:
These fall into two classes. Class (A) ends in -jis. It includes those in which the part of the noun 
before the j is a single syllable containing:

1. a short vowel followed by only one consonant (e.g. the nith- in nithjis "kinsman"), or 
2. a long vowel or diphthong followed by no consonant (mostly seen in adjectives, like the 

niu- in niujis "new"). 

The class (A) endings are:

SingularPlural
N-jis-jos
A-i-jans
G-jis-je
D-ja-jam

These are essentially the a-stem endings preceded by j, except for the nominative singular (which is 
-jis not *-js) and the accusative singular (which is -i not *-j). Note that the nominative and genitive 
singular forms have become identical. Example: sa nithjis "the kinsman"

Nsa nithjisthai nithjos
Athana nithithans nithjans
Gthis nithjisthize nithje
Dthamma nithjathaim nithjam

The Vocative is nithi.
Other -jis nouns:

• sa harjis "the army" 
• sa andastathjis "the adversary" 

Class (B) nouns end in -eis. This class includes those nouns in which the syllable before the ending 
is:

1. followed by more than one consonant (e.g. haird- in hairdeis "herdsman"), or 
2. if followed by only one consonant, contains a long vowel or a diphthong (e.g. lek- in lekeis 

"doctor", sipon- in siponeis "disciple"), or 
3. if none of the above, contains more than one syllable exclusive of prefixes (e.g. laisar- in 

laisareis "teacher"). 
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The endings are:

SingularPlural
N-eis-jos
A-i-jans
G-eis-je
D-ja-jam

The only difference between these endings and those of class (A) is that -eis substitutes for -jis. 
Example: sa laisareis "the teacher" (cf. German "Lehrer")

Nsa laisareisthai laisarjos
Athana laisarithans laisarjans
Gthis laisareisthize laisarje
Dthamma laisarjathaim laisarjam

Other -eis nouns:

• sa andeis: the end 
• sa asneis: the servant (cf. Old English esne) 
• sa bokareis: the scribe (connected to boka "letter") 
• sa hwaiteis: the wheat 
• sa lekeis: the doctor (cf. "leech") 
• sa ragineis: the counsellor 
• sa siponeis: the disciple 

This table sums up the basis for the difference between -jis and -eis nouns: on the left side, Vowel is 
the quantity of the vowel of the last syllable before the -jis or -eis ending, and across the top, 
Consonant is the number of consonants following the vowel:

Consonant:zeroonetwopolysyllabic

Vowel
Short-----nithjishairdeislaisareis
Long/Diphthongniujislekeis-----siponeis

Neuter ja-stem nouns
The endings are:

SingularPlural
N-i-ja
A-i-ja
G-jis-je
D-ja-jam

These are the same as the neuter a-stem endings preceded by j, except that in the nominative and 
accusative singular we have -i instead of *-j.
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Example: thata nati "the net"

Nthata natitho natja
Athata natitho natja
Gthis natjisthize natje
Dthamma natjathaim natjam 

Note that the English word "net" shows the "umlaut" change of vowel a > e, which often occurs in 
this group of words.

Other neuter ja-stems:

• thata badi: the bed (umlaut a > e) 
• thata fairguni: the mountain (Old English firgen) 
• thata hawi: the hay (plural tho hauja) 
• thata kuni: the generation, the tribe (cf. "kin"; umlaut u > i) 
• thata kunthi: the knowledge (related to kunnan "to know") 
• thata reiki: the power 
• thata taui: the deed, the work (pl. tho toja) 
• thata wadi: the pledge (cf. archaic English "wed", a security) 
• thata waldufni: the power (cf. English "wield") 

Feminine jo-stems
We've already encountered some of these, e.g. halja "hell", sunja "truth"; all of which had a short 
vowel followed by one consonant, and were declined exactly like the ordinary o-stems. Other types, 
with a long vowel or diphthong, a short vowel followed by two consonants, or polysyllables, had a 
slightly different declension with the nominative singular ending in -i, e.g. so haithi "the field" (cf. 
"heath")

Nso haithithos haithjos
Atho haithjathos haithjos
Gthizos haithjosthizo haithjo
Dthizai haithjaithaim haithjom

In every case other than the nominative singular, the endings are just like the normal o-stems 
preceded by j.
Where the vowel preceding the j was one of the diphthongs ending in u (au, iu) the u became w 
before the i of the nominative singular, as in so mawi "the maiden":

Nso mawithos maujos
Atho maujathos maujos
Gthizos maujosthizo maujo
Dthizai maujaithaim maujom
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Words:

• so bandi: the bond, the binding 
• so frijondi: the friend (feminine) 
• so haithi: the field (cf. "heath") 
• so mawi: the maiden (cf. archaic English "may" for "maid"), pl. thos maujos 
• so thiudangardi: the kingdom (jurisdiction of the thiudans) 
• so thiwi: the maidservant, pl. thos thiujos 
• so thusundi: the thousand 
• so wasti: the clothing (related to "wear", and more distantly to "vest", "vestment") 

ja-stem adjectives
These adjectives fell into two classes, divided on the same basis as the classes of the masculine ja-
stems. Class (A) had the same endings as the normal a-stem adjectives preceded by j, except in the 
masculine nominative singular which ended in -jis, and the neuter nominative/accusative singular, 
which ended in -i as well as -jata.

E.g. niujis "new"

Masculine: niujis hlaifs "new bread"

Nniujis hlaifsniujai hlaibos
Aniujana hlaifniujans hlaibans
Gniujis hlaibisniujaize hlaibe
Dniujamma hlaibaniujaim hlaibam 

Neuter: niwi (niujata) razn "new house"

Nniwi/niujata raznniuja razna
Aniwi/niujata raznniuja razna
Gniujis raznisniujaize razne
Dniujamma raznaniujaim raznam 

Feminine: niuja thiuda "new people"

Nniuja thiudaniujos thiudos
Aniuja thiudaniujos thiudos
Gniujaizos thiudosniujaizo thiudo
Dniujai thiudainiujaim thiudom 

Words:

• aljis, ali, alja: other 
• freis, frei, frija: free (freis for *frijis; frei for *friji; but frija, frijata, etc.) 
• midjis, midi, midja: middle 
• niujis, niwi, niuja: new 
• sunjis, suni, sunja: true 
• unsibjis, unsibi, unsibja: lawless 

Class (B) substituted -eis for -jis in the masculine and neuter, and -i for -ja in the feminine 
nominative singular.
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Masculine: altheis manna "old man"

Naltheis mannaalthjai mannans
Aalthjana mannanalthjans mannans
Galtheis mansalthjaize manne
Dalthjamma mannalthjaim mannam

Neuter: althi (althjata) eisarn "old iron"

Nalthi/althjata eisarnalthja eisarna
Aalthi/althjata eisarnalthja eisarna
Galtheis eisarnisalthjaize eisarne
Dalthjamma eisarnaalthjaim eisarnam

Feminine: althi qino "old woman"

Nalthi qinoalthjos qinons
Aalthja qinonalthjos qinons
Galthjaizos qinonsalthjaizo qinono
Dalthjai qinonalthjaim qinom 

Words:

• airzeis, airzi, airzi: astray 
• altheis, althi, althi: old 
• fairneis, fairni, fairni: old 
• wotheis, wothi, wothi: sweet 

Past Participles:
The Past Participle is an adjective derived from the verb which indicates a present state resulting 
from a past action. In the strong verbs it ends in -ans (masculine), -an or -anata (neuter), -ana 
(feminine) when declined as a strong adjective; it can also be declined as a weak adjective (-ana, 
-ano, -ano). It corresponds to the verb forms ending in -en in English.

The past participle is the fourth principal part of the strong verb, and like the other parts shows 
internal vowel changes. However it only has a distinct stem of its own in Class IV; in Classes I, II, 
and III it has the same stem as the Preterite Plural; in Classes V, VI, and VII it has the same stem as 
the Present. In Class I (verbs like beitan) the Past Participle contains -i- (ai before r, h, hw).

beitan "to bite"bitans "bitten" 
dreiban "to drive"dribans "driven" 

In Class II (verbs like driusan) the Past Participle contains -u- (au before r, h, hw):

biugan "to bend"bugans "bent" 
driusan "to fall"drusans "fallen" 

In Class III (verbs like hilpan) the Past Participle contains -u- (au before r, h, hw):

bindan "to bind"bundans "bound" (archaic English "bounden")
hilpan "to help"hulpans "helped" (archaic English "holpen") 
wairpan "to throw"waurpans "thrown" 
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In Class IV (verbs like niman) the Past Participle contains -u- (au before r, h, hw):

bairan "to bear"baurans "borne"
niman "to take"numans "taken" 
stilan "to steal"stulans "stolen" 

In Class V (verbs like giban) the Past Participle contains -i- (ai before r, h, hw):

giban "to give"gibans "given" 
saihwan "to see"saihwans "seen" 

In Class VI (verbs like skaban) the Past Participle contains -a-:

skaban "to shave"skabans "shaven"
swaran "to swear"swarans "sworn" 

In Class VII, the Past Participle has the same stem as the Present, and no augment is added (as there 
is in the Preterite):

haldan "to hold"haldans "held" 
tekan "to touch"tekans "touched" 
saian "to sow"saians "sown" 

Words:

• aftra: again, once more 
• atbairan, atbar, atberun, atbaurans: offer 
• frathjan (irregular), froth, frothun, frathans: understand 
• haitan, haihait, haihaitun, haitans: call, name, command 
• thata hlaiw: the grave 
• lisan, las, lesun, lisans: gather 
• nehwa: nigh, near 
• nu: now 
• sinteino: always, continually 
• slahan: beat, strike 
• thata rign: the rain 
• thar: there 
• und: until, up to (with accusative), for (with dative) 
• us: out, out of (with dative) 
• usdriban: to drive out 
• waila: well (ai pronounced as short e) 
• waian, waiwo, waiwoun, waians: blow 
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Sentences:

1. Thata huzd stulan was fram razna thiudanis. 
2. Weis sehwum thana hari saei hwarf in land nehwa fairgunjam. 
3. Sa laisareis siponjam seinaim qath managa waurda thoei eis ni waila frothun. 
4. In thaim althjam dagam, sa guth rignis, saei "Frauja" was haitans, was inwitans in 

thizai thiudangardjai thize Gutane. ("Frauja": cf. Old English Frea, Old Norse Freyr). 
5. Tho maujos etun wothi milith thatei in althjamma bagma funthan was. 
6. So fijathwa andastathjis meinis brinnith in saiwalai is. 
7. Thai unsibjans mannans usdribanai wesun us thamma landa. 
8. Weiha unsar qithith sunja waurda, ith weiha ize sinteino liugith. 
9. Hwa skal wisan atbauran thaim gudjam Thunris? ("Thunrs" cf. OE Thunor, ON Thorr). 
10.In haithja ana thamma fairgunja stoth ik, jah sahw thata skip sugqano in marein. 

(Answers to this exercise.)

1. I gave my children to the army; now they are killed. 
2. Tell me, from what kingdom did your kinsman come? 
3. The rain fell, and the wind blew, and the wheat was neither gathered nor threshed. 
4. Where are the new helms and breastplates which were given to us? 
5. When the grain is sown, do not (pl.) walk on the fields with your friends (f.pl.). 
6. Our king lies in his grave until the end of days 
7. Call my maidservants and say, "Where is clothing that was given to the maiden?" 
8. God gives us a new land; there we (will) always eat fruit and drink wine. 
9. Free men and free women should not be beaten. 
10.The king under the mountain comes again to his own kingdom. 

(Answers to this exercise.)
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LESSON 8
Strong nouns: wa-stems
These are a small class, not very strongly distinguished from the normal a-stems except by a 
tendency for the w to form a diphthong ending in u with a preceding vowel; when this occurs, the 
endings are:

MasculineNeuter
N-us-wos-u-wa
A-u-wans-u-wa
G-wis-we-wis-we
D-wa-wam-wa-wam 

Examples: sa thius: the servant" (cf. Old English theow; the Gothic feminine is thiwi)

Nsa thiusthai thiwos
Athana thiuthans thiwans
Gthis thiwisthize thiwe
Dthamma thiwathaim thiwam

thata triu: the wood (cf. "tree")

Nthata triutho triwa
Athata triutho triwa
Gthis triwisthize triwe
Dthamma triwathaim triwam

thata kniu: "the knee" is declined in the same way as triu. Other nouns in these classes end in -w 
and are declined just like the normal a-stems:

• thata fraiw: the seed 
• thata gaidw: the want, the lack 
• thata hlaiw: the grave 
• thata lew: the occasion 
• sa snaiws: the snow 
• thata waurstw: the work 

There are also -wo stems, but they are not declined any differently from the normal o-stems; some 
are:

• so fijathwa: the hatred 
• so frijathwa: the love 
• so triggwa: the covenant 
• so bandwa: the sign, the token 
• so nidwa: the rust 
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wa-stem adjectives were probably declined in the same manner as strong a-stem adjectives; the 
change of w to u probably occurred, but isn't attested in the existing Gothic texts.

• *faus, fau, fawa: little, few (only plural forms known) 
• lasiws, lasiw, lasiwa: weak, feeble 
• *qius, qiu, qiwa: alive, living (only plural forms known) (cf. "quick") 
• triggws, triggw, triggwa: true, faithful 
• *usskaus, usskau, usskawa: vigilant (only plural forms known) 

Strong i-stem nouns
There were masculine and feminine i-stem nouns, but no neuters. The masculines declined 
identically to the strong a-stems except in the Nominative, Accusative, and Dative plural; the 
feminine i-stem is identical to the masculine i-stem except in the Genitive and Dative singular.

Masculine i-stem endings:

N-s-eis
Azero-ins
G-is-e
D-a-im

Note that i substitutes for a in the accusative and dative plurals (-ans v. -ins; -am v. -im). 

Example: sa saggws: the song

Nsa saggwsthai saggweis
Athana saggwthans saggwins
Gthis saggwisthize saggwe
Dthamma saggwathaim saggwim

Other masculine i-stems

• sa arms: the arm 
• sa balgs: the wineskin (cf. "bellows") 
• sa barms: the bosom, the lap 
• sa baur: the child, the son 
• sa gards: the house 
• sa gasts: the guest 
• sa hups: the hip 
• sa mats: the meat 
• sa saggws: the song 
• sa saiws: the sea 
• sa slahs: the stroke, the stripe (e.g. of stick or whip) (cf. slahan "to strike") 
• sa staths: the place (plural thai stadeis; cf. "stead") 
• sa striks: the stroke, the line (e.g. of pen) 
• sa thlauhs: the flight (cf. thliuhan "to flee") 
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Feminine i-stem endings
N-s-eis
Azero-ins
G-ais-e
D-ai-im

Example: so magaths: the maid

Nso magathsthos magatheis
Atho magaththos magathins
Gthizos magathaisthizo magathe
Dthizai magathaithaim magathim

Some other i-stem feminines:

• so arbaiths (pl. thos arbaideis): the labor (cf. German "Arbeit") 
• so dails: the portion (cf. "dole" and "deal", German "Teil") 
• so deths: the deed (pl. thos dedeis) 
• so fadreins: the family (cf. "father") 
• so gabaurths: the birth (cf. bairan "to bear") 
• so gakusts: the test (cf. kiusan "to test") 
• so gaqumths: the assembly (cf. qiman "to come") 
• so gaskafts: the creation (that which is "shaped") 
• so magaths: the maid 
• so mahts: the power, the might (cf. magan "to be able") 
• so nauths: the need 
• so qens: the woman (cf. "queen") 
• so rohsns: the hall 
• so sauhts: the sickness (cf. siukan "to be sick") 
• so siuns: the sight (cf. saihwan "to see") 
• so slauhts: the slaughter (cf. slahan "to strike", afslahan "to kill") 
• so sokns: the search (cf. "seek", "sought") 
• so taikns: the token 
• so thaurfts: the need (cf. thaurban "to need", tharba "beggar") 
• so urrists: the resurrection ("rising up", us "out, up" + ris-; cf. "rise") 
• so waurts: the root (cf. -wort in plant names, e.g. bloodwort, St. John's-wort) 

so haims: the village (cf. "home") has an unusual declension: the plural is like the a-stems, but the 
singular like the i-stems. 

Nso haimsthos haimos
Atho haimthos haimos
Gthizos haimaisthizo haimo
Dthizai haimaithaim haimom
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The Passive:
Unlike other Germanic languages, but like Latin or Greek, Gothic has a passive voice indicated by 
endings on the verb. Happily, it is quite simple, having only one tense (Present) and only three 
distinct forms. The indicative endings are:

SingularPlural
1st person-ada-anda
2nd person-aza-anda
3rd person-ada-anda

No distinctive dual forms are known. Examples:

ik gibada "I am given"weis gibanda "we are given"
thu gibaza "you are 
given"jus gibanda "you are given"

ita gibada "it is given"ija gibanda "they are given"

Reflexive Pronoun
We already had the reflexive possessive adjective, sein-. There is also a reflexive pronoun si- which 
like sein- has no nominative case. Its forms are just like those of ik, except that they begin with s-:

Asik"himself, herself, itself, themselves"
Gseina"his own, her own, its own, their own"
Dsis"to himself, to herself, to itself, to themselves" 

When it has a plural reference, si- is often used with misso "each to other, reciprocally": Eis qethun 
sis misso "They spoke to each other" or "They spoke among themselves."

The non-nominative forms of the first and second person pronouns can also be used with reflexive 
meaning: Ik skof mik "I shaved myself".
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Present Participles
The present participle is formed from the present stem plus the ending -and. It is declined just like 
the weak adjectives, except that the masculine nominative singular most often ends in -s rather than 
-a, and the feminine is declined like the weak feminine nouns ending in -ei rather than -o. 
Consequently, the masculine, neuter, and feminine present participles end in -s, -o, and -ei.
Examples: qithands, qithando, qithandei "speaking"

Masculine
Nqithandsqithandans
Aqithandanqithandans
Gqithandinsqithandane
Dqithandinqithandam

Neuter
Nqithandoqithandona
Aqithandoqithandona
Gqithandinsqithandane
Dqithandinqithandam 

Feminine
Nqithandeiqithandeins
Aqithandeinqithandeins
Gqithandeinsqithandeino
Dqithandeinqithandeim

The Present Participle agrees with the noun it modifies in gender, number, and case. It is very 
commonly used to represent action going on at the same time as the main verb, past or present:

• Thu gaggis in akrans itands jah drigkands. "You go into (the) fields eating and drinking." 
• Ik qam du razna theinamma haitands namo thein. "I came to your house, calling your 

name." 
• Eis skulun standan in gatwon, qithandans du sis misso. "They shall stand in the street, 

speaking to each other." 

When both the Present Participle and the word it modifies are in the dative case, they may have an 
"absolute" meaning; that is, they indicate the conditions under which some other event takes place:

• Thiudana afleithandin, unsibjai mannans waiwaldun in landa. "(The) king having 
departed, lawless men ruled in (the) land."—which is more naturally said: "When the king 
had departed, lawless men ruled in the land." 

• Izai qithandein mis, thiubos stelun gulth fram garda meinamma. "While she was 
speaking to me, thieves stole gold from my house." 

• Katta afleithandin, museis laikand. "When the cat's away, the mice will play."
(laikan, lalaik, lalaikun, laikans "leap for joy"; neither *katts nor *mus are actually 
attested.) 
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Words:

• sa skatts (a-stem): the coin (cf. Old English sceatt) 
• sa waurms (a-stem): the serpent (cf. "worm") 
• so hrugga: the staff 
• thata dragk: the drink 
• du maurgina: tomorrow 
• in maurgin: in the morning 
• faurthis: first, beforehand, formerly than: when, at that time; then 
• tharei: at the place which, where 
• bi: about (+ dative or accusative) 
• thai Nibiluggos: the Nibelungs 
• gateihan, gataih, gataihun, gataihans: proclaim, make known (ai in gataih is long or a 

diphthong; ai in gataihun, gataihans is the short e) 

Sentences:

1. In thizai rohsnai Hrothagaizis soei Hairuts haitada, managai saggweis siggwanda jah 
managa dragka drigkanda. 

2. Du maurgina, silubr gibada allaim mannam jah qenim qimandam du garda is. 
3. Qim in gaqumth unsara; thu haitaza. 
4. Wit sehwu thiu ugkarana bairandan triu du thaim haimom. 
5. Triggwai thiwos, sijuth baureis this qiwis Guths. 
6. Gibith jus gastim meinaim thos dailos this matis thozei eis magun itan. 
7. Fawaim magathim gibada so mahts soei Guth thus gaf. 
8. Undar waurtins this bagmis, finthats gultheinata huzd thatei atta meins falh in airthai 

than so thiuda haimais seinaizos afslahana was. 
9. Sa ubila frauja sloh thiu seinana mith managaim slahim. 
10.Ik afwairpa thus fram gaqumthai unsarai; hrugga theina brikada. 
1. While they gathered fruit [use absolute: "(with) them gathering fruit"], a little snow fell on 

the servants standing in the fields. 
2. Need of bread drove me from the bosom of my family. 
3. Since our men touched [use absolute] the women of the village, they were killed in a great 

slaughter. 
4. Songs are sung about the need of the Nibelungs, those men whose deeds of power are 

continually proclaimed through our lands. 
5. In the days of the resurrection, neither man nor maid will speak an evil word to each other. 
6. The king gave coins to those needing silver for bread and drink. 
7. The serpent bit the man stealing a cup from his treasure. 
8. The hall of the king Hrothagais is burned, where formerly Bijawulfs fought the demon 

Grandils. 
9. You are called to speak before the assembly of men of the village. 
10.She saw your girlfriend (frijondi) walking with him. 
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Answers to 
Exercises
LESSON 1

1. Sa hunds ni beitith. 
2. Thai wulfos beitand. 
3. Sa thiudans saihwith. 
4. Sa skalks ni slepith. 
5. Thai fiskos ni itand. 
6. Thai fuglos siggwand. 
7. Sa fugls jah sa gaits ni spinnand. 

1. The dog does not bite. 
2. The wolves bite. 
3. The king sees. 
4. The servant does not sleep. 
5. The fishes do not eat. 
6. The birds sing. 
7. The bird and the goat do not spin. 

Back to lesson page.
 

1. The bird drinks. 
2. The king dies. 
3. The servants do not lie. 
4. The wolves eat. 
5. The fish does not bite. 
6. The dogs do not seize. 
7. The king and the servant drink. 

1. Sa fugls drigkith. 
2. Sa thiudans diwith. 
3. Thai skalkos ni liugand. 
4. Thai wulfos itand. 
5. Sa fisks ni beitith. 
6. Thai hundos ni greipand. 
7. Sa thiudans jah sa skalks drigkand. 

Back to lesson page.
 

1. Thai hundos beitand thana wulf. 
2. Sa wulfs itith thans gaitans. 
3. Sa thiudans gibith maithm. 
4. Thai skalkos brikand thans stainans. 
5. Thai fuglos ni saihwand thana wind. 
6. Sa skalks ni swarith aithans. 
7. Sa thiudans jah sa skalks itand thans fiskans. 

1. The dogs bite the wolf. 
2. The wolf eats the goats. 
3. The king gives a gift. 
4. The servants break the stones. 
5. The birds do not see the wind. 
6. The servant does not swear oaths. 
7. The king and the servant eat the fishes. 

Back to lesson page.
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1. The servant carries the goat. 
2. The birds break the branches. 
3. The king swears an oath. 
4. The wolves do not see birds. 
5. The goat eats leaves. 
6. Birds, wolves, and goats do not spin. 
7. The servants give gifts. 

1. Sa skalks bairith thana gait. 
2. Thai fuglos brikand thans astans. 
3. Sa thiudans swarith aith. 
4. Thai wulfos ni saihwand fuglans. 
5. Sa gaits itith laubans. 
6. Fuglos, wulfos, jah gaitos ni spinnand. 
7. Thai skalkos giband maithmans. 

Back to lesson page.
 

LESSON 2

1. Sa thiudans qath tho waurda. 
2. Tho barna saisoun thata kaurn. 
3. Thata liuhath skeinith. 
4. Tho liuhada ni skinun. 
5. Thai thiudanos gebun silubr jah gulth. 
6. Thata dius et thans fuglans 
7. Thai skalkos sukun. 

1. The king said the words. 
2. The children sowed the grain. 
3. The light shines. 
4. The lights did not shine. 
5. The kings gave silver and gold. 
6. The beast ate the birds. 
7. The servants were sick. 

Back to lesson page.
 

1. The child gave the gifts. 
2. The king seized the treasure. 
3. The servant took the gold. 
4. The children held the goat and the 

dogs. 
5. The beasts ate fruit and grass 
6. The king was sick, and (he) died. 
7. The dogs did not bite the beast. 

1. Thata barn gaf thans maithmans. 
2. Sa thiudans graip thata huzd. 
3. Sa skalks nam thata gulth. 
4. Tho barna haihaldun thaim gaitam jah thaim 

hundam. 
5. Tho diuza etun akran jah gras. 
6. Sa thiudans sauk jah daw. 
7. Thai hundos ni bitun thata dius. 

Back to lesson page.
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LESSON 3

1. Sa thiudans this landis sat ana thamma 
sitla. 

2. Thai bagmos standand in thaim akram. 
3. Tho barna thize skalke ni sehwun thana 

thiudan in thamma daga. 
4. Thai skalkos this thiudanis forun du thaim 

raznam. 
5. Thata barn wok in maurgin. 

1. The king of the land sat on the seat. 
2. The trees stand in the field. 
3. The children of the servants did not see 

the king on that day. 
4. The servants of the king went to the 

houses. 
5. The child woke in the morning. 

Back to lesson page.
 

1. The children's dogs slept under 
the bed. 

2. The wolves walk in the 
darkness. 

3. The child saw a bird in the sky. 
4. The twigs of the tree did not 

bear leaves. 
5. Kings eat bread and honey and 

drink wine in the day. 

1. Thize barne hundos (or, Thai hundos thize barne) 
saislepun undar thana ligr (or, uf thamma ligra). 

2. Thai wulfos gaggand (farand) in thamma riqiza. 
3. Thata barn sahw fugl in thamma himina. 
4. Thai astos this bagmis ni berun laubans. 
5. Thiudanos itand hlaif jah milith jah drigkand wein in 

thamma daga. 

Back to lesson page.
 

1. Ik sahw thana thiudan. Is gaf mis silubr is. 
2. Ni qamt du thamma akra theina. 
3. Thana hlaif ize etum, jah thata wein ize 

drugkum. 
4. Bairats gaitans meina du razna igqara. 
5. Is saiso thata kaurn in akra unsara. 
6. Eis gebun ugkis thans maithmans. 
7. Thai wulfos qethun, "weis etum thata leik 

this thiudanis." 

1. I saw the king. He gave me his silver. 
2. You (sg.) did not come to your field. 
3. We ate their bread, and we drank their 

wine. 
4. You (du.) carry my goats to your (du.) 

house. 
5. He sowed the grain in our field. 
6. They gave the gifts to us two. 
7. The wolves said, "We ate the body of 

the king." 

Back to lesson page.
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1. I gave the gold and the silver to the 
servant of the king. 

2. You two came into my field. 
3. We sat with our children on the branch 

(asts) of the tree. 
4. We two gave them our land. 
5. The birds ate your grain. 
6. You (sg.) drink wine and you do not 

sow in your field. 
7. You (pl.) went to my house on that 

day. 

1. Ik gaf thata gulth jah thata silubr thamma 
skalka this thiudanis. 

2. Jut qemuts in akra meina. 
3. Weis setum mith barnam unsaraim ana 

thamma asta this bagmis. 
4. Wit gebu im land ugkara. 
5. Thai fuglos etun kaurn theina. 
6. (Thu) wein drigkis jah ni saiis in akra theina. 
7. (Jus) foruth du razna meina in thamma daga. 

Back to lesson page.
 

LESSON 4

1. Weis sijum thai Gutans! Alareiks ist 
thiudans unsar. Is mikils guma ist. 

2. Thiudareiks was Austragutane thiudans. Is 
was frauja ufar managaim mannam. 

3. Wulfila was weiha jah gudja in thaim 
Gutam. Is qath du im thata waurd Guths. 

4. Simle thai Gutans inwitun managa guda, 
jah thana sunnan jah thana menan in thaim 
himinam. 

5. Thata wato this brunnins kald ist. Ik ni 
drigka af thamma kaldin watin. 

6. Magulans meinai siukai sind. Eis ni sind 
hailai. 

7. Jus Gutans sijuth ni godai ni ubilai. 
8. Hanans jah sparwans sind fuglos. Sa hana 

mikils fugls ist, ith sa sparwa smals ist. Sa 
hana ist rauths jah swarts jah hweits. Is in 
maurgin siggwith, jah allai mannans 
wakand. Is itith managa kaurnona. 

9. Sa manna fanth mathans in hlaiba 
seinamma. Is ni et ina, ith is et thana hlaif 
this garaznins is. 

1. We are the Goths! Alaric is our king. He 
is a great man. 

2. Theodoric was a king of Ostrogoths. He 
was lord over many men. 

3. Ulfilas was a holy man and priest 
among the Goths. He spoke the word of 
God to them. 

4. At one time the Goths worshipped many 
gods, and the sun and the moon in the 
heavens. 

5. The water of the well is cold. I do not 
drink from the cold water. 

6. My little boys are sick. They are not 
well (whole). 

7. You Goths are neither good nor evil. 
8. Roosters and sparrows are birds. The 

rooster is a big bird, but the sparrow is 
small. The rooster is red and black and 
white. It sings in the morning, and all 
men wake. It eats much grain. 

9. The man found worms in his bread. He 
did not eat it, but he ate the bread of his 
neighbor. 

Back to lesson page.
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1. I saw a man in the field. His eyes 
were beautiful. 

2. All my children sat on the big red 
seat. 

3. Your (du.) cups are full of wine. 
(use genitive) 

4. He saw the sick man, the blind 
man, and the lame man in the white 
house. 

5. Your (pl.) fathers were lords of all 
the land. 

6. The prisoner stole gold and silver 
from the big golden treasure of our 
lord. 

7. The sun is bright in the day, the 
moon is a light in the darkness. 

8. Theodoric took his (own) helmet to 
the land of the Ostrogoths. 

9. The name of your (sg.) second child 
is Ulfilas. 

1. Ik sahw mannan in thamma akra. Augona is 
fagra wesun. 

2. Alla barnilona meina setun ana thamma mikilin 
raudin sitla. 

3. Stiklos igqarai sind fullai weinis. 
4. Is sahw thana siukan guman, thana blindan 

guman, jah thana haltan guman in thamma 
hweitin razna. 

5. Attans izwarai wesun fraujans allis this landis. 
6. Sa bandja stal gulth jah silubr af thamma 

mikilin gultheinin huzda fraujins unsaris. 
7. Sa sunna bairhts ist in thamma daga, sa mena 

ist liuhath in thamma riqiza. 
8. Thiudareiks nam hilm seinana du thamma landa 

thize Austragutane. 
9. Thata namo (this) antharis barnis theinis 

Wulfila ist. 

Back to lesson page.
 

LESSON 5

1. Aithei meina gaf mis bokos seinos. 
2. So mawilo draif tho hairda du thizai 

ahwai. 
3. Sa thiudans aih brunjons gultheinos jah 

hilm silubreinana. 
4. Ijos skulun qithan du thaim qinom. 
5. Ni kunnuth tho diupein thizos mareins. 
6. Si wait tho saurga jah tho kara in saiwalai 

seinai. 
7. Alareiks ist thiudans thizos mikilaizos 

thiudos thize Gutane. 
8. Thiuda meina qam du mis jah qath, "thos 

stairnons driusand af himinam, jah thata 
land sigqith in marein!" 

9. Frauja theins qath, "Allai bandjans skulun 
winnan in karkarai." 

10.Thos kalbons swultun in thaim grabam 
fram thaurstein. 

11.Sa gudja kann tho runa thizo boko. 

1. My mother gave me her book. 
2. The maiden drove the herd to the river. 
3. The king has golden breastplates and a 

silver helm. 
4. They ought to speak to the women. 
5. You (pl.) do not know the depth of the 

sea. 
6. She knows (the) sorrow and (the) care in 

her soul. 
7. Alaric is king of the great people of the 

Goths. 
8. My people came to me and said, "the 

stars are falling from the skies, and the 
land is sinking into the sea!" 

9. Your lord said, "All prisoners ought to 
suffer in prison." 

10.The calves died in the ditch from thirst. 
11.The priest knows the mysteries of the 

book. 
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Back to lesson page. 
 

1. I can say many words in the Gothic 
language. 

2. I know the mysteries of the soul. 
3. The women hid the treasures in the 

ditch. 
4. The maiden arose and went to her 

mother and said, "I give you a gift." 
5. She has much grain for the calves. 
6. On that day I suffered much care and 

sorrow, and I fled to her house. 
7. They led the calves and the goats to 

the river, but they did not drink. 
8. We walked on the street with the 

women. 
9. Because of (fram) her pride, she 

cannot know love. 
10.Their voices are in my ears. 
11.Men and women on earth need love 

and truth in their hearts. 

1. Ik mag qithan managa waurda in razdai 
Gutiskai. 

2. Ik kann thos runos thizos saiwalos. 
3. So mawilo urrais jah galaith du aithein seinai 

jah qath, "Ik giba thus giba." 
4. Si aih managata kaurn thaim kalbom. 
5. In thamma daga ik wann managa kara jah 

saurga, jah ik thlauh du razna izos. 
6. Eis tauhun thos kalbons jah thans gaitans du 

ahwai, ith ija* ni drugkun. 
7. Weis hwaurbum ana thizai gatwai mith thaim 

qinom. 
8. Fram hauhhairtein seinai, si ni mag kunnan 

frijathwa. 
9. Stibnos ize in ausam meinaim sind. 
10.Mannans jah qinons ana airthai thaurbun 

frijathwos jah sunjos in hairtam seinaim. 

*When the antecedents are of different genders, as 
here (kalbons f., gaitos m.) the neuter is used.
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LESSON 6

1. Qimadau sa goda guma mith mis, jah ik 
giba imma alla tho landa thizos airthos. 

2. Brinnadau thata razn thize ubilane 
weihane, Wairamund! 

3. Drigkandau thai juggans mannans stikl 
weinis. 

4. Bairith du razna meinamma all thata 
huzd thatei mis gaf frauja meins. 

5. Leitila so thiuda thizozei is thiudans ist. 
6. Hwar skulu slepan, ana airthai undar 

himin, aiththau in razn hundis? 
7. Hwas thu? hwadre gaggis? Qith mis, 

aiththau ik thuk afslaha. 
8. Ibai qast thamma bandjin thammei sa 

frauja in karkarai afwarp? Ne, ik ni qath 
imma. 

9. Niu gaft thaim tharbam all silubr thein? 
Jai, ik gaf ita im. 

1. Let the good man come with me, and I 
(will) give him all the lands of the earth. 

2. Let the house of the evil priests burn, 
Wairamunds! 

3. Let the young men drink a cup of wine. 
4. Carry (pl.) to my house all the treasure that 

my lord gave me. 
5. The nation of which he is king is small. 
6. Where ought we two sleep, on (the) ground 

under (the) sky, or in a dog's house? 
7. Who are you? Where are you going? Tell 

me, or I'll kill you. 
8. You didn't speak to the prisoner whom the 

lord threw in jail, did you? No, I didn't 
speak to him. 

9. Didn't you give all your silver to the 
beggars? Yes, I gave it to them. 

10.Why are you carrying fishes to (the) field? 
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10.Duhwe bairith jus fiskans du akra? 
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1. To whom should you give the gifts 
of the soul? 

2. The lights which the ship carried 
shone on the sea. 

3. Let him say what (things) he knows. 
4. Whom did you see in your field who 

was not your servant? 
5. Didn't you eat all the fruit that the 

woman gave you? 
6. Go to hell, Alamoths! The words 

which you spoke lied. 
7. You aren't carrying those wolves' 

heads to your lord, are you? 
8. Let them eat the grass and twigs 

which they can find; it doesn't 
concern me. 

9. Whose child do you carry? The king 
is the man whose child I carry in my 
womb. 

10.The fishes fled the stone which fell 
into the river. 

1. Hwamma skalt thu giban thos gibos thizos 
saiwalos? 

2. Tho liuhada thoei bar thata skip, skinun ana 
marein. 

3. Qithadau thoei is kann. 
4. Hwana sahwt in akra theinamma, saei ni was 

skalks theins? 
5. Niu est thu all thata akran thatei thus gaf so 

qino? 
6. Gagg du haljai, Alamoth! Tho waurda thoei 

thu qast, lugun. 
7. Ibai bairis (thu) tho haubida wulfe du fraujin 

theinamma? 
8. Itandau (thata) gras jah astans thoei eis magun 

finthan; ni kara mik. 
9. Hwis barnilo bairis (thu)? Sa manna, thizei 

thata barnilo ik baira in wambai meinai, sa 
thiudans ist. 

10.Thai fiskos thlauhun thana stain saei in ahwai 
draus.
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LESSON 7

1. Thata huzd stulan was fram razna thiudanis. 
2. Weis sehwum thana hari saei hwarf in land nehwa 

fairgunjam. 
3. Sa laisareis siponjam seinaim qath managa 

waurda thoei eis ni waila frothun. 
4. In thaim althjam dagam, sa guth rignis, saei 

"Frauja" was haitans, was inwitans in thizai 
thiudangardjai thize Gutane. ("Frauja": cf. Old 
English Frea, Old Norse Freyr). 

5. Tho maujos etun wothi milith thatei in althjamma 
bagma funthan was. 

6. So fijathwa andastathjis meinis brinnith in 
saiwalai is. 

7. Thai unsibjans mannans usdribanai wesun us 
thamma landa. 

8. Weiha unsar qithith sunja waurda, ith weiha ize 
sinteino liugith. 

9. Hwa skal wisan atbauran thaim gudjam Thunris? 
("Thunrs" cf. OE Thunor, ON Thorr). 

10.In haithja ana thamma fairgunja stoth ik, jah sahw 
thata skip sugqano in marein. 

1. The treasure was stolen from 
(the) house of the king. 

2. We saw the army which walked 
in land near (the) mountains. 

3. The teacher said many words to 
his students which they did not 
understand well. 

4. In the old days, the god of rain 
who was called "Frauja", was 
worshipped in the kingdom of the 
Goths. 

5. The maidens ate sweet honey that 
was found in an old tree. 

6. The hatred of my adversary burns 
in his soul. 

7. The lawless men were drive out 
from the land. 

8. Our priest speaks true words, but 
their priest always lies. 

9. What should be offered to the 
priests of Thunrs? 

10.I stood in a field on the mountain, 
and (I) saw the ship sunken in 
(the) sea. 
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1. I gave my children to the army; now they 
are killed. 

2. Tell me, from what kingdom did your 
kinsman come? 

3. The rain fell, and the wind blew, and the 
wheat was neither gathered nor threshed. 

4. Where are the new helms and 
breastplates which were given to us? 

5. When the grain is sown, do not (pl.) walk 
on the fields with your friends (f.pl.). 

6. Our king lies in his grave until the end of 
days. 

7. Call my maidservants and say, "Where is 
clothing that was given to the maiden?" 

8. God gives us a new land; there we (will) 
always eat fruit and drink wine. 

9. Free men and free women should not be 
beaten. 

1. Thamma harja ik gaf barna meina; nu ija 
afslahana sind. 

2. Qith mis, fram &hw;izai thiudangardjai 
qam nithjis theins? 

3. Thata rign draus, jah sa winds waiwo, jah 
sa &hw;aiteis ni lisans ni thruskans was. 

4. Hwar sind tho niujona hilmos jah brunjons 
thoei uns gibana wesun? 

5. Than thata kaurn saian ist, ni hwairbith in 
thaim akram mith frijondjom theinaim. 

6. Thiudans unsar ligith in hlaiwa seinamma 
und thana andi dage. 

7. Hait thiujos meinos jah qith, "Hwar is 
wasti soei thamma mauja gibana was?" 

8. Guth gibith uns niujata land; thar sinteino 
akran itam jah wein drigkam. 

9. Frijai gumans jah frijos qinons ni skulun 
slahana wisan. 
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10.The king under the mountain comes 
again to his own kingdom. 

10.Sa thiudans undar thata fairguni aftra 
qimith du thiudangardjai seinai. 
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LESSON 8

1. In thizai rohsnai Hrothagaizis soei 
Hairuts haitada, managai saggweis 
siggwanda jah managa dragka 
drigkanda. 

2. Du maurgina, silubr gibada allaim 
mannam jah qenim qimandam du 
garda is. 

3. Qim in gaqumth unsara; thu 
haitaza. 

4. Wit sehwu thiu ugkarana 
bairandan triu du thaim haimom. 

5. Triggwai thiwos, sijuth baureis 
this qiwis Guths. 

6. Gibith jus gastim meinaim thos 
dailos this matis thozei eis magun 
itan. 

7. Fawaim magathim gibada so 
mahts soei Guth thus gaf. 

8. Undar waurtins this bagmis, 
finthats gultheinata huzd thatei 
atta meins falh in airthai than so 
thiuda haimais seinaizos afslahana 
was. 

9. Sa ubila frauja sloh thiu seinana 
mith managaim slahim. 

10.Ik afwairpa thus fram gaqumthai 
unsarai; hrugga theina brikada. 

1. In the hall of Hrothgar (Hrothagais) which is 
called Heorot (Hairuts), many songs are sung 
and many drinks are drunk. 

2. Tomorrow, silver is given to all men and women 
who come (coming) to his house. 

3. Come into our assembly, you are called. 
4. We two saw our servant carrying wood to the 

villages. 
5. Loyal servants, you are children of the living 

God. 
6. Give my guests the portions of the meat which 

they can eat. 
7. Few maids are given the power that God gave 

you. 
8. Under (the) roots of the tree, you two (will) find 

a golden treasure that my father hid in (the) earth 
when the people of his own village were killed 
(was is used because thiuda is grammatically  
singular). 

9. The evil lord struck his servant with many 
strokes. 

10.I cast you out from our assembly; your staff is  
broken. 
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1. While they gathered fruit, a little snow fell on the servants standing in the fields. 
2. Need of bread drove me from the bosom of my family. 
3. Since our men touched the women of the village, they were killed in a great slaughter. 
4. Songs are sung about the need of the Nibelungs, those men whose deeds of power are 

continually proclaimed through our lands. 
5. In the days of the resurrection, neither man nor maid will speak an evil word to each other. 
6. The king gave coins to those needing silver for bread and drink. 
7. The serpent bit the man stealing a cup from his treasure. 
8. The hall of the king Hrothagais is burned, where formerly Bijawulfs fought the demon 

Grandils. 
9. You are called to speak before the assembly of men of the village. 
10.She saw your girlfriend walking with him. 
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1. Im lisandam akran(a), faus snaiws draus ana thaim thiwam standandam in (thaim) akram. 
2. Nauths hlaibis usdraif mik us thamma barma fadreinais meinaizos. 
3. Gumam unsaraim tekandam thizos haimais qenim, eis afslahanda in mikilai slauhtai. 
4. Saggweis siggwanda bi tho nauth Nibilugge, thize gumane thizeei thos dedeis mahtais 

sinteino gateihanda and landa unsara. 
5. In thaim dagam thizos urristais ni manna ni magaths ubilata waurd qithand du sis misso. 
6. Sa thiudans skattans gaf thaim thaurbandam silubr faur hlaif jah dragk. 
7. Sa waurms bait thana mannan stilandan stikl us huzda seinamma. 
8. Sa rohsns this thiudanis Hrothagaizis brinnada, tharei faurthis waih Bijawulfs thana 

unhulthan Grandil. 
9. Thu haitaza du qithan faura thizai gaqumthai manne thizos haimais. 
10.Si sahw frijondja theina hwairbandein mith imma. 

Back to lesson page.
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